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J. INTRODUCTION

The City of Daytona Beach/ Florida retained the consultant team of ZHA/ Inc./
Bellomo-Herbert and Company, Inc. / EDAW, Inc., and the Harrison Price Company to
conduct a feasibility study and financial analysis for the construction of a family
entertainment center in the City's Main Street Redevelopment Area. This study is part
of the City's Main Street Redevelopment Area This shidy is part of the City's Take Part
II tourism sta-ategy evaluation and is being undertaken with the intent of developing a
high-quality tourist attraction in the Main Street Redevelopment Area.

The study consisted of five separate phases. These phases were as follows:
existing conditions and preliminary projects; comparable tourist-related facilities and
development opportunities; a conceptual development program; project feasibility; and
final concept development. The purpose of this study is to identify and establish the
location/ theme/ financial/ physical and operational feasibility of entertainment-related
facilities in the Main Street Redevelopment Area.

This final report summarizes the conclusions of the five separate phases of the
study. This final report consists of ten sections. Following this Introducdon/ the
remaining nine sections are as follows:

II. Existing Conditions: Main Street Redevelopment Area
III. Demographic Overview
IV. Visitor Market Profile
V. Competitive Entertainment and Tourist Attractions
VI. f Development Opportunities and Constraints
VII. Phase I: Development Strategy
VIII. Development Costs and Financial Feasibility
IX. Implementation
X. Direct Impacts of the Target Projects

40173S\VA
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II. EXISTING CONDITIONS: MAIN STREET REDEVELOPMENT AREA

This chapter of the report summarizes existing conditions in the Main Street
Redevelopment Area. Existing conditions as they relate to the Redevelopment Area's
physical character are summarized in this chapter In addition, the existing regulatory
framework governing development in the Redevelopment Area is discussed.

A. PHYSICAL CONDITIONS

1. Vicinity Map

The vicinity map on the following page illustrates the location of the Main
Street Redevelopment Area. The Redevelopment Area is strategically located between
the Atlantic Ocean and the Halifax River. It is bounded on the north by Oakridge
Boulevard/ and to the south by International Speedway Boulevard. The_Redevelop-
ment Area is accessed by two bridges from the Mainland which are the Broadway
Bridge to the south and'the Main Street Bridge to the north. The Broadway Bridge is
scheduled to be upgraded and replaced within the next five years.

The Redevelopment Area is comprised of approximately 270 acres of land with
roughly 2/400 linear feet of ocean and river frontage. Located within the Redevelo. P'
ment Area are literally hundreds of property owners. There are approximately five
primary property owners who own a significant amount of property in the Redevel-
opment Area.

2. Built Environment

The "Existing Conditions" map on the following page illustrates the
buildings and streets in the Main Street Redevelopment Area-BuildingsintheRede'
velopment Area can be grouped into four categories: residential; commercial; tourist
accommodations; and public/institutional. Roughly 47 percent of the buildings m the
RedeveYopment Area are residential. Commercial buildings represent roughly 37 per-
cent of all the buildings that exist in the Redevelopment Area followed by public/
institutional buildings (15.5 percent) and tourist accommodations (0. 5 percent).

The retail and commercial concentrations in the Redevelopment Area are
located'primarily along International Speedway Boulevard to the south/Atlantic Ave~
nueto'the east; and along Main Street in the central core of the Redevelopmen t Area. A

boardwalk'and amusement area is also located at the eastern border of the Redevelop-
ment Area along the shoreline. Low- and middle-income single- and multi-fainily
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housing is located throughout the Redevelopment Area with the majority of residential
units concentrated in the southern and western portions of the zone.

The Consultants have identified the following strengths and weaknesses regard-
ing the built environment in the Redevelopment Area.

Strengths

. Commercial areas are clearly defined.

. The Redevelopment Area is reasonably accessible from major transporta-
tion corridors.

The Redevelopment Area is strategically located in the City/ between the
river and ocean.

. There is a strong residential component in the Redevelopment Area.

Weaknesses

. Many of the residential areas exhibit deteriorating conditions; however/
several neighborhoods are clearly in a state of transition.

. The quality of commercial/retail buildings varies depending on the loca-
tion within the Redevelopment Area.

In terms of vehicular circulation, the Redevelopment Area possesses the follow-
ing strengths and weaknesses.

Sh-engths

. There is direct access to the Redevelopment Area, via International
Speedway Boulevard from Interstate 95.

. The bridge connecting International Speedway Boulevard to the mainland
will be upgraded and replaced within the next five years.

There are two east/west connections (bridges) within the Redevelopment
Area. South Atlantic Avenue is a major north/south transportation corri-
dor.
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. There is direct access to the beach from five locations within the Redevel-
opment Area.

. The opportunity exists to upgrade the north/south and east/west h-ans-
portation corridors within the district.

Weaknesses

. There is a lack of adequate primary north/ south transportation corridors
within the Redevelopment Area.

. The majority of the roadway network within the district was designed and
built to service residential land uses/ not commercial uses.

In terms of pedestrian circulation, the Main Street Redevelopment Area pos-
sesses the following strengths and weaknesses.

Strengths

. Streetscape investment on Main Street has improved the pedestrian envi-
ronment along this street.

. There is direct pedestrian access from Ocean Avenue to the beach.

Weaknesses

. There is no comprehensive system of pedestrian circulation within the
Redevelopment Area.

. There is no pedestrian access to the river except at the bridges.

The major pedestrian area located around South Atlantic Avenue does not
have a pedestrian system to adequately accommodate pedestrian circula-
tion.

. There are no strong pedestrian links from parking areas to activity areas
or from one destination to another.
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3. Existing Public Parking

For the most part/ parking in the Redevelopment Area is free; however/
during events there is a charge for use of these spaces, particularly those associated
with events held at the Ocean Center and Peabody Auditorium. Most of the public
parking is located adjacent to the Ocean Center, the one exception being the surface
parking lot located between North Ocean Avenue and the beach. Public parking is
available on the beach.

There are two temporary parking areas in the Redevelopment Area located to
the north and south of the Oceanfront Marriott Hotel. These surface parking lots are
privately owned. The Peabody Auditorium has approximately 85 to 90 spaces located
behind the auditorium. There are other smaller surface parking lots located throughout
the Redevelopment Area that are associated primarily with commercial and retail uses.
The commercial and retail areas have very limited parking. Parking becomes even
more limited during special event periods when parking lots located near these retail
centers are utilized for outdoor retail space. If vehicular access to the beach is prohib-
ited/ a severe parking problem would occur in the Redevelopment Area.

4. Existing Land Use Mix

The map on the following page presents existing land uses within the
Redevelopment Area. The primary land use in the Redevelopment Area is residential.
This land use is characterized by one-, two- and three-story structures. The second-
highest land use is retail which is generally confined to the major h-ansportation corri-
dors of International Speedway Boulevard/ Main Street, and South Atlantic Avenue.
The strengths and weaknesses of the existing land-use mix in the Redevelopment Area
are highlighted below.

Sh-engths

. A "stable" upper-end residential component exists adjacent to the Halifax
River.

. The Redevelopment Area is perceived and identified as a tourist/
commercial district.
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Weaknesses

. The majority of residential areas exhibit deteriorating conditions; how-
ever, some neighborhoods can be classified as being in a state of transi-
tion.

. The residential neighborhood south of Main Sh-eet is surrounded by
commercial uses on three sides with no intermediate transitional land uses

acting as buffers between the residential and commercial areas.

. There is an isolated area of housing between Main Street and Auditorium
Boulevard and the Peabody Auditorium and Pinewood Cemetery. These
residential areas are in a substantial state of decline.

. Incompatible land uses surround the Ocean Center and Peabody Audito-
num.

5. Quality of the BuiltJEnYironment

The map on the following page depicts the existing quality of buildings in
the Redevelopment Area. The evaluation of the built environment in terms of quality is
a very subjective process. Existing struchires were evaluated with respect to aesthetic
appeal/ location/ size of lot/ width of streets, landscaping, intrusive utilities, architec-
tural significance of structures/ condition of struch-ires and infrastructure, accessibility,
age/ and adjacent uses. These criteria were used to rate the quality of Redevelopment
Area buildings as either low, medium or high.

There are very few areas in the Redevelopment Area that could be classified as .
having buildings of high quality. These high-quality areas are located along the
boardwalk area and along the Halifax River. The Ocean Center is a high-quality struc-
tare.

Both medium- and lovv-quality buildings proliferate throughout the Redevelop-
ment Area. The majority of low-quality buildings are located in the cenh-al core of the
Redevelopment Area. Several buildings along the ocean front can be classified as low-
quality structures. Medium-quality buildings are located predominantly in the north-
ern section of the Redevelopment Area.
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An important objective of the dociunents tliat govern the redevelopment/devel-
opmeht in the Main Street Area is the compatibility of land uses The aforementioned
plans have been established in an effort to aeate a core area withiii the Redevelopment
Area. Within the Main Street Redevelopment Area/ a core area has been targeted as a
priority location for redevelopment activity to occur. The Main Street Core Area is gen-
erally bounded by Harvey Avenue to the south; Auditorium Boulevard to the north;
Halifax River to the west; and the Atlantic Ocean to the east. Also included m the core
area is the Ocean Center and associated parking and an area north of Main Street
bounded by Oakridge Boulevard; Auditoriiim Boulevard; Atlantic Avenue;and the
Atlantic Ocean. The purpose of the redevelopment of the core area is to establish a syn-
ergistic relationship between the following three land uses: Main Street retail area;
boardwalk/hotel/amusement area; and cultural/arts area as defined by the Ocean
Center and Peabody Auditorium (located in the office transitional area east of North
Wild Olive Avenue, north of Main Street and south of Earl Street).

1. Zoning

When the Redevelopment Areas were established in the City of Daytona
Beach/ a zoning code was created for each redevelopment district that was specifically
designed to mftigate the deficiencies of the existing zoning code. The Redevelopment
Element of the City's Comprehensive Plan specifically addresses zoning issues in the
designated Redevelopment Areas. The redevelopment district zoning affects properties
bordering or in close proximity to the following streets within the Main Street Redevel-
opment Area: Main Street/ Atlantic Avenue/ and Ocean Avenue. This redevelopment
district zoning code is designed to do the following:

. Implement compatible land use activities;

. Utilize codes/ ordinances and incentives to upgrade development in des-
ignated areas;

. Provide design standards and improve the physical appearance of the
Redevelopment Area;

. Prohibit land uses that were identified as incompatible with the objectives
of the redevelopment plan; and

. Preserve and maintain structures of historic importance.
i

The redevelopment district zoning is flexible and can be modified to accommo-
date proposed projects that are judged compatible with the objectives of the redevel-
opment plan. This includes the possibility of rezoning an area in the Redevelopment
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Area to accommodate a proposed development if the project is deemed compatible with
the existing and future land'use objectives of the City's Comprehensive Plan The City's
Land Development Code outlines five redevelopment zoning categories that have been
established for the Main Sheet Redevelopment Area.

2. Regulatory Feahires: Design Guidelines, Historic
Preservation and Environmental Considerations

Design Guidelines

The Redevelopment Area Design Guidelines regulate the physical
appearance of existing and new development in the Redevelopment Area. The goals of
the design guidelines are the following:

Encourage the assembly of lots for large-scale redevelopment projects;

. Create a functional relationship between public uses and new develop-
ment/redevelopment projects; and

. Regulate the size and appearance of buildings in the designated
Redevelopment Areas.

An important element of the design requirements for the Redevelopment Area
are the guidelines that have been established regarding the physical appearance of
buildings. The design guidelines seek to ensure appropriate buildingt scale and bulk; to

ensure c'ontinuity wlth^respect to architectural style; and to create a functional relation-
ship between buildings and public spaces.

The design guidelines also regulate the overall appearance of buildings in the
Redevelopment Area. The design guidelines incorporate criteria regarding: building
coYor; condition of facade; windows; landscaping; signs and restoration of architectural
details. The Redevelopment Officer for the City of Daytona Beach is the authority in
charge of monitoring and enforcing the Redevelopment Area guidelines.
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Historic Preservation

The design guidelines address the preservation of buildings determined to
be of historic value. Property owners of buildings deterinined to be of historic value are
required to rehabilitate these struchires to theu- original architechiral design.

Environmental Considerations

The primary environmental considerations for the Main Street Redevel-
opment Area are the preservation and maintenance of the Halifax River estuary and
marine life ecosystem of the Atlantic Ocean. The City recognizes the economic and rec-
reational importance of the intercoastal waterway and ocean environments and has
taken measures to protect this natural resource. An objective of the City's Compre-^
hensive Flan in the Redevelopment Area is to limit any land use along the river and
shoreline that could have a negative impact on the estuarine or marine ecosystems.

Regulatory provisions have been outlined in the City's Comprehensive Plan that
address stormwater management; water quality monitoring; wetlands protection; and
programs to manage nahiral disasters such as hurricanes. Jomt coastal mana§ement^
efforts have been coordinated between the City of Daytona Beach/ Volusia County/ and
all other Volusia County municipalities to manage and solve multi-jurisdictional
coastal-related issues.

An important consideration for construction of any building^along the coast in
the Redevelopment Area is the set of regulations pertaining to the State of Florida's
coastal construction control line. The State of Florida/ through the Beach and Shore
Preservation Act, has established a coastal construction control line regulating devel-
opment along the State's shores.

The purpose of the control line is to prevent erosion/ hurricane and storm dam-
age to Florida's dunes and beaches. The regulation stipulatesthat no cons^uctlon can
occur within 50 feet of the mean high watermark at any coastal location. The mean high
water line is defined as the intersection of the plane of mean high water (the average
height of high water over a 19-year period) with the shore. The setback_r_e5ul'rements
do not apply to any modification/ maintenance/ or repair to any existing structure
within limits of its existing foundation.

Coastal development or redevelopment requires the issuance of a permit from
the Flonda'State Department of Natural'Resources prior to the commencement of con-
stTuction. A permit will not be issued if it is determmed that the project wiU alter or
havea'significant impact on the dunes and beaches/ and lacks an approved mitigation
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plan. A variance of the 50-foot setback requu'ement can be granted under the following
conditions:

a.

b.

Evidence that the proposed project will not cause erosion or damage to
the beach and dune system. Adequate engineering data must be pre-
sented pertaining to the proposed project that supports shoreline stability
and storm tides related to the shoreline topography as a result of the proj-
ect. Based on this information, the decision to authorize a variance is then
at the discretion of the Department of Nahiral Resources.

A coastal area where established struchires have a continuous and uni-
form construction line closer to the line of mean high water. If these struc-
hires have not been significantly affected by erosion/ and if the proposed
project has also been approved by the Florida Deparhnent of Nahiral
Resources/ then a variance may be authorized for the construction of the
proposed structure along this established construction line.

In addition to the setback requirement, the siting and footprint of the proposed
building must be designed to minimize impact to the beach and dune system. To this
end/ the Florida Department of Nahiral Resources considers a 60 percent coverage of
the shore parallel width of the property as an acceptable level of site coverage. Projects
which have greater than 60 percent coverage will require a more complex impact
assessment before approval is sanctioned. Both direct and cumulative impacts are con-
sidered in the evaluation. A final consideration regarding development along the coast
is that the Department of Natural Resources recommends that a sta-ucture be buUt on
piles elevating the project above the break wave crest. This method of development has
the least damaging impact on the dune and beach system.

3. Transportation, Parking and Circulation

Sufficient and efficient parking is an integral component of the Main
Street Redevelopment Plan. The City's Comprehensive Plan and subsequent docu-
ments that deal with the Redevelopment Area have identified parking and circulation
problems in the Main Sh-eet Redevelopment Area. Further, these documents have also
outlined objectives for improving parking and circulation in the Main Street area.

Three parking-related issues have been identified for the Main Street area:
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. Lack of adequate off-street parking in residential areas;

. Lack of adequate parking near the Main Street business district; and

. A need for public parking near the Ocean Center.

The Main Street Redevelopment Plan stipulates that an increased and improved
parking supply will enhance the development/redevelopment opporhinities in the
Main Street Redevelopment Area. To this end/ a parking improvement program for the
Main Street Redevelopment Area has been developed in conjunction with the Main
Street Implementation Plan and the City's Capital Improvement Program.

The primary features of the parking improvement program are the elimination of
parking on Main Street; the development of a sta-uchired parking facility to support
Main Street and other land use activities in the area; the acquisition of land by the City
for parking as part of its Capital Improvement Program; the creation of a parking
authority to operate and manage the parking facility; and the development of parking
to support a headquarters hotel, the Ocean Center/ Peabody Auditorium/ and board-
walk'area nuxed-use entertainment project. To this end/ land surrounding the Ocean
Center and Peabody Auditorium was acquired for surface parking lots and is being
used to support these facilities.

A four-year Capital Improvement program for the Main Street Redevelopment
Area was created in 1986. The program focused on parking and streetscape improve-
ments in the area surrounding Main Street and areas directly north and south of Main
Street and the boardwalk area. An important characteristic of the transportation and
parking program is the development of a pedestrian network linking the Main Street
area/ Ocean Center/ and boardwalk area. This objective corresponds to the overall
planning objective for the Redevelopment Area of creating an integrated, pedestrian-
oriented system of parks, recreation areas and open spaces.

The City's Comprehensive Plan further requires that all new developments
either construct their own adequate parking according to the zoning code or contribute
to the construction and expansion of public parking facilities. Finally/ to complement
the pedestrian and parking policies of the Mam Street Redevelopment Area, the Com-
prehensive Plan calls for expansion of the county trolley systemto include Mam Street
and parking facilides in the Main Street Redevelopment Area. The trolley system has
been implemented.

40173SVVB
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B. REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

The Main Street Redevelopment Area is one of three Redevelopment Areas
within the City of Daytona Beach. The Main Street Redevelopment Area was created as
a result of deteriorating conditions of the existing building stock coupled with incom-
patYble architectural styles and dysfunctional land uses. To encourage new devel°P-
ment and to ensure the rehabilitation of historically significant buildings/ the City
established the Main Street Redevelopment Area.

The City of Daytona Beach's Comprehensive Plan is the primary document gov-
erning development in the Main Street Redevelopment Area. This plan is supple-
ment^d by the City's Land Development Code and the following three documents that
dealspecifically with redevelopment/development intheMainstreet Redevel°Pment
Area:rthe Coinmunity Redeveiopment Plan for the Main Street Redevelopment Area;
Special Area Plan for'the Main Street Redevelopment Area; and the Implementation
Plan for the Main Street Core Area.

The three documents that govern redevelopment/development in the Main^
Street Redevelopment Area seek to limit commercial retail and office land uses to their
existing'locations. This type of land use is concentrated along the primary access roads
in the zone/ mainly International Speedway Boulevard, Main Street/ and Atlantic
Avenue. Provisions have been made in these documents to preserve existing residential
neighborhoods by restricting coinmercial land uses to the aforementioned locations.

To limit the infringement of commercial development in surrounding neighbor-
hoods/ residential land uses have been maintained along the western border of the
Redevelopment Area along the Halifax River and to the north and south of Main Street.
To'thisend/ transitional land use areas have been established around the western por-
tion'of Main Street and to the north and south of the Main Street area that provide for a
mixture of commercial and residential land uses.

The Boardwalk/amusement and hotel/tourist accommodation land uses are
restricted "to a limited area east of Atlantic Avenue along the shoreline. These land uses
establish the tourism, hospitality, and amusement industries as a primary source of
commercial activity in the Redevelopment Area. The viability of the retail restaurant,
and"serv~ic'e businesses in the Redevelopment Area are integrated with and dependent
upon these land uses.
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JH. DEMOGRAPJfJC OVERVIEW

A. INTRODUCTION

ZHA/ Inc. has conducted detailed analysis on the following two market areas:
City of Daytona Beach and Volusia County. In addition/ we have analyzed three mar-
ket areas concentric to the Main Street Redevelopment Area. The radii analyzed are:

. 0 to 10 MUes

. 0 to 50 Miles

. 0 to 100 Miles

The demographic profile provides a summary of population; age; ethnic origin;
households; housing; income; and employment trends in the aforementioned areas.
Projected data for the year 1998 has also been provided in order to present future mar-
ket'trends. This information is based on United States Census data and projection esti-
mates provided by CACI Marketing Systems of Arlmgton, Virgima.

B. POPULATION

The results of the 1990 Census revealed that the City of Daytona Beach had a
total population of 61/921 individuals. The City's population represents 17 percent of
the total population of Volusia County which was 370/712 people for that year. Withm
a 100-mile radius of the Main Street Redevelopment Area/ there were approximately 3.8
million people in 1990. The table below presents information on population for these
market areas.
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Year
1980
1990
1998

Daytona
Beach

56,792
61,921
67,499

Percent Change

1980 - 90
1990 - 98

9. 0%
9.0%

Source: CACI; ZHA, Inc.

TABLE]m-i

Population Trends
Selected Areas

1980-1998

Volusia 0

Count

258,762
370,712
450,439

43. 3%
21.5%

1998

-10 Mile
Radius

146,919
183,064
208,282

24. 6%
13.8%

0 - 50 MUe
Radius

743,476
1,100,685
1,365,019

48.0%
24.0%

0 -100 MUe
Radius

2,740,853
3,843,019
4,678,085

40.2%
21.7%

Between 1980 and 1990, population increases were recorded for all of the ana-
lyzed market areas. Population growth is projected to continue in all of the market
areas reflecting the sh-ength of central and eastern Florida as a desirable place to live
and work. Growth in population in the City of Daytona Beach is projected to continue
to grow at the same pace as it did between 1980 and 1990. The four other market areas
that were analyzed are projected to experience future population growth rates that are
less than that recorded between 1980 and 1990. Overall/ the entire market area popula-
tion appears to be stable and does not indicate any negative historic or fuhire trends.

c. AGE

The median age for the City of Daytona Beach in 1990 was 35 years which is
lower than the median age of 39 recorded in 1990 for Volusia County. However, it
should be noted that the median age of the City of Daytona Beach in 1990 is comparable
to those of the 0- to 50-nule and 0- to 100-mile market areas which averaged 35. 5 and
34. 5 years/ respectively. The median age for all of the sur/eyed market areas is pro-
jected to increase, reflecting the overall aging of the population.
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TABLE HI-2

Median Age
Selected Areas

1990

Daytona
Beach

Median Age 35

Source: CACI; ZHA, Inc.

Volusia 0-10 Mile 0-50MUe 0-lOOMUe

County Radius Radius Radius
39.7 39.9 35.5 .34.5

D. ETHNIC ORIGIN

The dominant ethnic group in all of the market areas surveyed in 1990 was
Caucasian/ representing from 84 to 89 percent of the total population depending on the
market area. However, the percentage was much lower in the City of Daytona Beach/
where Caucasian individuals composed only 67 percent of the total population. Racial
diversity in all market areas has remained relatively unchanged since 1980. The racial
distribution is projected to remain the same through 1998 with slight increases in the
number of Caucasian individuals residing in each of the market areas.

TABLE III-3

Racial Composition
Selected Areas

1980 -1998

Area

Daytona Beach
Volusia County
0 to 10 Miles

0 to 50 Miles

0 to 100 Miles

Source: CACI; ZHA, Inc.

1980
67%
88%
85%
87%
83%

White

1990
67%

89%
87%
87%
83%

1998
70%
89%
87%
87%
83%

African-American

1980
31%
11%
13%
-11%
15%

1990
31%
9%

12%
10%
14%

1998
28%
8%

11%
9%
13%

1980

1%
1%
1%
1%
2%

Other

1990
2%

2%
2%
3%
3%

1998
2%
3%
2%
4%
4%
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The second largest ethnic group in aU market areas in 1990 were African
American individuals. In 1990, the City of Daytona Beach had the highest concentration
of African American individuals (31 percent of the total population) of the market areas
analyzed. The percentage of African American individuals as part of the total popula-
tion'in any of the surveyed market areas has decreased slightly since 1980. Further/
moderate'decreases are projected in the number of African American individuals resid-
ing in all of the market areas between 1990 and 1998.

Other ethnic groups (which include American Indian/ Asian/Pacific, and other
races) composed roughly 12 percent of the total combined population for all market
areas in 1990. The Asia/Pacific group registered the largest increase in individuals
since 1980. These three categories of ethnicity are projected to increase at a moderate
rate and will represent roughly 14 percent of the total population for all market areas in
1998.

E. HOUSEHOLDS

The table below presents information on the number of households by market
area. The total number'of households for aU of the surveyed market areas mcreased
from 1980 to 1990, albeit at varying rates of growth. There were roughly 27,500 house-
holds in the City of Daytona Beach in 1990 representing 18 percent of the total house-
holds in Volusia County.

TABLE III-4

Household Trends

Selected Areas
1980 -1998

Year
1980
1990
1998

Percent Change

1980 - 90
1990 - 98

Daytona
Beach

23,961
27, 546
30, 743

15.0%
11. 6%

Volusia

Coynj

105,773
153,416
186,479

45.0%
21.6%

0-lOMUe 0-50MUe 0-lOOMUe
Radius

60,903
80,229
91,997

31.7%
14.7%

Radius

279,501
431,244
539,466

54.3%
25.1%

Radius

1,012,280
1,496, 142
1,845,014

47.8%
23. 3%

Source: CACI; ZHA, Inc.
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A total of 80,229 households resided within a 10-mile radius of the Main Street
Redevelopment Area. Within a 50-mile radius of the Main Street Redevelopment Area,
there were approximately 431/000 households in 1990. 1.5 million households reside
within 100 miles from the Redevelopment Area. The total number of households is
projected to continue increasing in all market areas but at a slower rate than was
recorded for the period from 1980 to 1990.

F. INCOME

Per capita income and median household income trends were analyzed for all
five of the surveyed market areas. Per capita income in 1990 for these areas ranges from
a low of $11/901 'in the City of Daytona Beach to a high of $14/448 in the 0- to 50-mile
radius market area.

TABLE III-5

Per Capita Income Trends
Selected Areas

1980 -1998

Year
1980
1990
1998

Percent Change

1980 - 90
1990. 98

Daytona
Beach

5,797
11,901
15,076

105.3%
26.7%

Volusia

Count

$ 6,445
$ 13,288
$ 16,273

106.2%
22. 5%

0-lOMUe 0-50MUe 0-lOOMUe
Radius

$ 6,643
13,770
17,016

107.3%

$

$

Radius

$ 6,746
14,448
17,265

114.2%
19. 5%

$

$

Radius

$ 6,468
13/679
16,240

111.5%
18.7%

$

$

Source: CACI; ZHA, Inc.

From 1980 to 1990, all five market areas experienced larger than 100 percent
increases in per capita income. For Volusia County/ 0- to 10-mile radius and 0- to 100-
mile radius/the per capita incomes were roughly the same, averaging $13/579 for the
three market areas. Per capita incomes for all of the surveyed market areas are pro-
jected to increase by 1998 albeit at a lower growth rate.
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TABLE III-6

Median Income Trends
Selected Areas

1980-1998

Year
1980
1990
1998

Percent Change

1980 - 90
1990 - 98

Daytona
Beach

10,456
18,631
23,555

78.2%
26.4%

Volusia

Count

$ 12,409
$ 24,818
$ 30,044

0 -10 MUe O - 50 MUe O -100 MUe

100.0%
21.1%

Radius

$ 12,485
23/577
28,688

88.8%
21.7%

$

$

Radius

$ 14,470
$ 28,560
$ 33/727

97.4%
18.1%

Radius

$ 14,274
27,221
31,672

90.7%
16.4%

$

$

Source: CACI; ZHA, Inc.

Median household income also increased between 1980 and 1990 for the five
market areas. Median income in Volusia County doubled between 1980 and 1990. Sig-
nificant percentage increases were also recorded in the 0- to 10-nule radius/ 0- to 50-mile
radius and 0- to 100-mile radius market areas. The City of Daytona Beach recorded a
significantly lower percentage increase in median household income as compared to the
other market areas.

Further, the City of Daytona Beach had the lowest median household income of
all the market areas, $i8,631, in 1990. By contrast the highest median household income
of $28,560 was recorded in the 0- to 50-mile radius market area. Similar to per capita
income, median household income is also projected to increase in all of the market areas
by 1998 but at a much lower rate.

G. EMPLOYMENT

Employment data for the five surveyed market areas is by place of residence and
was available'for only 1980 and 1990. Service and trade (in that order) are the two
largest sources of employment in all of the surveyed market areas. Increases m
employment in these industries occurred in every market area between 1980 and 1990.
Further/ during this time period, all industries in all market areas registered employ-
ment increases" Decreases in employment occurred in only the construction category in
the City of Daytona Beach and the agriculture/mining category in the 0- to 100-mile
radius between 1980 and 1990.
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TABLE IIL7

Employment Trends
Selected Areas

1980-1998

Daytona Volusia 0 -10 Mile 0 - 50 MUe 0 -100 MUe
Year Beach County Radius Radius Radius

507,61-1 1,744,4351990 26,724 155,529 79,834
Percent Change
1980-90 20.0% 62. 0% 38. 0%

Soiirce: CACI;ZHA, lnc.

69. 0% 55. 0%

Of the five surveyed market areas/ the greatest increase in total employment by
place of residence over the ten-year period was recorded in the 0- to 50-mile radius, 69
percent/ followed by Volusia County which recorded 62 percent. This growth rate is
important in that it shows that Volusia County is an area that attracts employers and
demonstrates a strong employment base in the area. The City of Daytona Beach had a
percentage increase of 20.34 percent/ the lowest percentage increase in total employ-
ment by place of residence for all of the surveyed market areas.

40113SVVC
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IV. VISITOR MARKET PROFILE

A. INTRODUCTION

Daytona Beach's visitor market is summarized in this section. Much of the data
presented in this section has come from the "Daytona Beach Resort Area: Occupancy
and Room Rate Survey and Visitor Szirvey" for the months of October through Decem-
ber/1992 and January through September/ 1993. This monthly survey is prepared by
Mid-Florida Marketing and Research/ Inc. Unless otherwise noted/ all data presented in
this secdon of the report was provided by Mid-Florida Marketing and Research/ Inc.

B. MAGNITUDE OF VISITATION

Year

1990
1991
1992
1993

TABLE IV-1

FLORIDA VISITORS
1990 to 1993

Visitors

40, 970/233
39/411, 050
40/536, 000
42/200, 000

Percent

Change

-3.81%
2. 85%
4.10%

Source: Doe Anderson Advertising; ZHA, Inc.

According to Doe Anderson Advertising, 42. 2 million people visited Florida in
1993. This represents a 4.5 percent increase from 1992 visitation levels.

According to the Mid-Florida Marketing and Research Company approximately
8 million people visit the City of Daytona Beach annually. Approximately 50 percent of
these visitors stay overnight in hotel/motel accommodations.

c. VISITOR SEASONS

There are seven visitor seasons in the City of Daytona Beach. They are the fol-
lowing:
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1. Sunnmer-Mid-June to Mid-August
2. Fall-September through November
3. Winter-December through January
4. Spring-Late April through Mid-June
5. Speedweek-Late February
6. Bike Week-Early March
7. Spring Break-Mid-March through April

There are four primary groups that comprise the City of Daytona Beach's visitor
market. Three of these groups come to Daytona Beach for special events. Daytona
Beach's three major special event weeks are Speedweek/ Bike Week/ and Spring Break.
The fourth market segment is comprised of seasonal tourists.

ESTIMATED SPECIAL EVENTS ATTENDANCE
DAYTONA BEACH

600,000 -
500,000 -
400,000 -
300,000 -
200,000 -
100,000 -

0

Uhh
1990 1991 1992 1993

ISpeedweeks D Bike Week . Spring Break

From 1990 to 1993, visitor attendance at Bike Week and Speedweek increased.
Spring Break attendance decreased by approximately 30 percent over this same time
period.
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. Main Attractions/Activities: Magic Kingdom and EPCOT Center
in Orlando/ and beach driving Daytona Beach Kennel Qub, St.
Augustine and visiting friends and relatives/ with golf becoming
more significant to this demographic market

. Main Points of Origin: Florida/ Georgia/ Ohio, New York/ Europe
and Canada

. Advance Reservations: About four to sb< weeks

Winter (December and January)-
. Type of Visitor: Adults/ usually husband and wife (during

Christmas some families traveling v/ith children)
. Average Length of Stay: 4. 0 to 4.5 nights
. Main Reasons for Choosing Daytona Beach: Beach and weather
. Main Attractions/Activities: Magic Kingdom in Orlando/ Speed-

way, beach driving/ visiting friends and relatives
. Main points of origin are Florida, Canada/ Ohio/ New York and

Georgia
. Usually make reservations about five weeks in advance

Spring (Late April through Mid-June)-
. Type of Visitor: Adults/usually husband and wife
. Main Reason for Visiting Daytona Beach: The beach
. Main Attractions/Activities: Magic Kingdom/EPCOT Center and

Universal Studios in Orlando/ dog racing/ beach driving/ Kennedy
Space Center, and St. Augustine

. Main Points of Origin: Florida, Georgia, Ohio/ Tennessee/ Europe
and Kenhicky

. Reservations: Frequently made one to three months in advance

Soeedweek (Late February)-
. Type of Visitor: Adults, usually husband and wife
. Average Length of Stay: Six nights
. Main Reason for Visit: Special event
. Main Attractions/Activities: Magic Kingdom in Orlando, the

Speedway/ visiting friends and relatives/ and beach driving
. Main Points of Origin: Florida, Canada/ New York/ Michigan/

North Carolina and Ohio
. Reservations: Made a little more than sb< weeks in advance; this

group is attracted by the races and tickets to this event are pre-pur-
chased from year to year
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Bike Week (Early March)-
. Type of Visitor: Adults
. Average Length of Stay: Six to eight nights
. Main Reason for Visit: Special event
. Main Attractions/Activities: Bike Week and the Main Street area
. Reservations: Most often made well m advance

Spring Break (Mid-March through AprU)-
'. Type of Visitor: Young adults traveling with other Spring Breakers

(groups or parties)
. Main Reasons for Visit: Special event
. Main Attractions/Activities: Spring Break events and driving on

the beach; Spring Breakers seldom/ if ever, leave the beach

E. AVERAGE LENGTO OF STAY

LENGTH OF STAY W DAYTONA BEACH

7.00
6.00
5.00

f. 4.00
^ 3.00-

2.00 -|
1.00-1
0.00

s Is
z ^

^s- z»
g £ ^,

3 § 6

. IN-STATE

I I ^
DOUT-STATE

i I i i

Out-of-state visitors stay approximately two times longer in Daytona Beach than
in-state visitors. Out-of-state visitors stay between 4. 3 nights (November) and 6.6
nights (October) in Daytona Beach. In-state visitors stay between 2.3 (December) and
3.3 (March) nights in Daytona Beach. Average length of stays are longest during the
summer period when families travel.
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F. AMOUNT SPENT PER DAY fEXCLUDING LODGING)

In-state and out-of-state visitors spend approximately the same amount per day
while visiting Daytona Beach. Spending is highest in the summer months (families) and
in March (Bike Week and Spring Break)^ Daily spending per visitor ranges from a low
of $61 to a high of $100.

G. MEDIAN AGE

60

50-I
40 -|

30-|
20

10-I
0
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2 '-' Ig IE

VISn-OR MEDIAN AGE
DAYTONABEACH

S as "
g I ^
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^
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<
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The median age for out-of-state visitors ranges from 36 to 55 years old. The
median age of in-state visitors ranges from 32 to 52 years old. Visitors^tendto be older^
during the winter and fall months and younger in the spring months (March and April)
Spring Break college students are the primary reason for the decrease in the median age
during the months of March and April.
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H. MEDIAN INCOME

550, 000

S40,000

$30, 000

520, 000

510, 000

$0

VISnOR MEDIAN INCOME
DAYTONA BEACH

. IN-CTATE DOUT-STATE

The median income of visitors to Daytona Beach ranges from $30/000 to $50,000.
In 1993, the median household income in the United States was $33/178.

I. OCCUPATION OF PRIMARY WAGE EARNER

TABLE IV-2

OCCUPATION OF PRIMARY WAGE EARNER
DAYTONA BEACH VISITORS

Occupation

Professional
Retired
Semi-Professional

Mid-Range
Skilled Labor
Clerical

In-State
Visitors

24%
21%

5%
30%
14%
14%

Out-of-State
Visitors

27%
22%

6%
22%
17%

3%

Note: Data reflect average monthly data.
;

Source: Mid-Florida Marketing and Research, Inc. ; ZHA, Inc.

Both in-state and out-of-state visitors work prunarily in professional and imd-
level/ white-collar occupations or are retired.
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On a monthly average, approximately 88 percent of the visitors to the City of
Daytona Beach are from the United States. The largest percentage of domestic visitors
to Daytona Beach are from Florida (22 percent in an average month). Georgia/ Ohio,
and New York follow Florida as major visitor origination points.

On a monthly average/ Canadians comprise 6.4 percent of Daytona Beach s visi-
tor market. Individuals from Europe/ particularly the United Kingdom, comprise 5.2
percent of the monthly visitor market in Daytona Beach.

K. MODE OF ARRIVAL

MODE OF ARRIVAL OUT-OF-STATE VISrTORS
DAVTONA BEACH

OTHER

DRIVE

Visitors to the City of Daytona Beach arrive primarily by car. On a monthly
average, over three-quarters of Daytona Beach's out-of-state visitors arrive by car.
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L. FIRST-TIME VISITORS

FIRST TIME VISn-ORS
DAYTQNABEACH
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Relatively few of Daytona Beach's visitors are first-time visitors. In an average
month/ less than 10 percent of in-state visitors are in Daytona Beach for the first time.
On an average monthly basis/ approximately 25 percent of out-of-state visitors are visit-
ing Daytona Beach for the first time. First-time visitors from out-of-state tend to come
tolbaytona Beach in March and April (Bike Week and Spring Break) and in the month

of October.

M. REPEAT VISITORS

REPEAT VISn-ORS
DAVTONA BEACH

. IN-STATE D OUT- STATE
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A vast majority of Daytona Beach's visitors have visited the City of Daytona
Beach more than one time over the last five years. The percentage of repeat visitors is
highest during February when Speedweek occurs.

N. WHO THE VACATION WAS FOR

When asked who their vacation was for, most Daytona Beach visitors responded
that their vacation was primarily for their husband or wife or their family. Husband
and wife vacations were most likely to occur from September through February. As is
characteristic of this market segment, family vacations primarily occur from June
through August.

0. CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS

visrroRs TRAVELING WTTH CHILDREN
DAYTONA BEACH

. IN-STATE DOUT-STATE

yisrroRS TRAVELING WTTH TEENAGERS
DAYTONA BEACH

40%

IIN-STATE DOUT-STATE
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Visitors to Daytona Beach were more likely to travel with children than teen-
agers. On a monthly average/ 22 percent of in-state visitors were traveling with chil-
dren and 8.5 percent were traveling with teenagers. Similarly, 25 percent of out-of-state
visitors were traveling with children and 14 percent with teenagers on an average
monthly basis.

As would be expected, visitors during the summer months were most likely to be
traveling with children and teenagers. January, Febmary, and March visitors were less
likely to be traveling with children and teenagers. The share of visitors traveling with
children and teenagers drops significantiy during Speedweek, Bike Week, and Spring
Break. These three events are targeted to a more adult market.

P. REASONS FOR VISITING DAYTONA BEACH

The four primary reasons out-of-state visitors come to Daytona Beach are the
following (expressed as monthly averages):

The Beach-73 percent
Been Here Before-33 percent
Weather-17 percent
Special Events-16 percent

The four primary reasons in-state visitors came to Daytona Beach are the follow-
ing (also expressed as monthly averages):

The Beach-54 percent
Been Here Before-27 percent
Special Events-24 percent
Close to Home-19 percent

On average, only 13 percent of Daytona Beach's out-of-state visitors mentioned
"attractions" as a reason to come to Daytona Beach. Less than 1 percent of Daytona
Beach's in-state visitors mentioned "attractions" as a reason to come to Daytona Beach.

Q. MATOR ATTRACTIONS AND ACHVITIES

Three primary attractions/activities that out-of-state visitors mentioned as to
why they visit Daytona Beach were driving on the beach/ the Daytona Speedway/ and
Disney World/Magic Kingdom in Orlando. Driving on the beach and visiting family
and friends were the major activities mentioned by m-state visitors.
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R. HOTEL/ MOTEL MARKET OVERVIEW

HOTEL OCCUPANCf
DAYTONA BEACH

100

80

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

. 1990 01991 . 1992 D1993

Daytona Beach hotel and motel occupancy rates in 1993^were slightly below 1990
levels. Hotel and motel occupancy rates were highest during February (Speedweek),
March (Bike Week and Spring Break), and July and August (family vacations). The
average occupancy among Daytona Beach hotels and motels was 64 percent in 1990,
and 61 percent in 1992.
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DAYTONA BEACH HOTEL/MOTEL
AVERAGE DAR.Y ROOM RATE

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

. 1990 01991 .1992 a 1993

SEP OCT NOV DEC

Average daily room rates in Daytona Beach have increased (in real terms) from
1990 to 1993. In 1990, the average daily room rate in Daytona Beach was $56 and in
1993 it was $57. In constant dollars/ however, this represents a decline in average daily
room rates. Like hotel occupancy, average daily room rates are highest during special
events (February, March, April) and the summer (July).

40173SWD
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Average daily room rates in Daytona Beach have increased (in real terms) from
1990 to 1993. In 1990, the average daily room rate in Daytona Beach was $56 and in
1993 it was $57. In constant dollars/ however, this represents a decline in average daily
room rates. Like hotel occupancy/ average daily room rates are highest during special
events (February, March/ AprU) and the summer Quly).

40173SITO
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V. COMPETITIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

A. INTRODUCTION

The City of Daytona Beach is located in the Daytona Beach Resort Area/ one of
three distinct regions that comprise the Central East Region of Florida. This region has
its own distinct identity and offers numerous activities and attractions to residents and
visitors.

In order to ensure that the final development strategy for the Main Street
Redevelopment Area benefits the area as well as the region/ the existing supply of
entertainment and tourist attractions that would be competitive and/or complementary
to attractions in the Redevelopment Area have been evaluated. The following
paragraphs provide a profile of the primary entertainment and tourist attractions
withm each of the defined market areas. The general market areas that were identified
as having competitive and/or complementary attractions include: the Main Street
Redevelopment Area; City of Daytona Beach; Volusia County; and major tourist
attractions within a 75-mile radius of the City of Daytona Beach.

B. MAIN STREET REDEVELOPMENT AREA

In this section, existing attractions in the Main Street Redevelopment Area are
summarized. It is importanfto note that in addition to these attractions there are also
numerous nightclubs^ retail shops/ restaurants and bars that are located in this area
Table V-l presents information on the competitive attractions in the Main Street Rede-
velopment Area.

Beach

A primary attraction in the Main Street Redevelopment Area and in the City of
Daytona Beach is the beach itself. Daytona capitalizes on a23-mile;lonSPUblicbe^ch
characterized by hard packed white sand. A feature that distinguishes this beach from
other beaches in Florida is that driving is permitted on the beach in designated traffic
lanfes.



Table V-l

Competitive Entertainment and Tourist Attractions

Hours of Operation
WD: Weekday/WE: Weekend Admission Fee

Annual Attendance

1993

VIain Sh-eet Redevelopment_Area

Beach

'eabody Auditorium

Ocean Center Convention Facility

Boardwalk Amusement Arcades:

- Midway Fun Center

- MardiGras
- Walk in Charlie's

- Joyland

Pedestrians-No Restrictions

Vehicles-Sunrise to Sunset

'rimary Season: October to May

Varies with Event

WD: 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
WE: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

WD/WE: 8:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
WD: 9:00 a.m. -H:00 p.m.
WE: 9:00 a. m. - 12:00 a.m.

$5.00 Per Vehicle
Pedestrians-Free

Seasonal Passes $10-$25

1,751,788 Vehicles
(For Period Feb. to

Sep. 1993)

WD/WE: 9:00 a. m. -12:00 a. m.

$21- $35
(Average ticket price for a performing arts event)
Facility Rental: $1,000 per day for a non-ticketed event
For a ticketed event: 10% of gross receipts

n/a

IVaries with Event

[Facility Rental: Arena: $2,000 per day
:onference Center: $1,000 per day

iTotal Facility: $3,000 per day

All Events: 463, 000

No Enh-ance Fee n/a

No Enta-ance Fee n/a

No Enh-ance Fee n/a

No Entrance Fee

19-hole mini golf course: adult/child $2. 00 per round
n/a

Source: ZHA, Inc.
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An admission price of $5. 00 is charged per vehicle for daily access to the beach.
Resident and season passes are available for those who frequently access the beach by
motor vehicle. Vehicles with a handicapped sticker are admitted to the beach free of
charge. There is no charge for individuals accessing the beach by foot.

The beach is open for vehicle access ft'om one hour before sunrise to one hour
after sunset. Pedestrians have unlimited access to the beach. Beach concession stands
and bicycle and motorbike rentals are operated at designated locations along the beach.

The Volusia County Beach Department does not track the number of individuals
who use the beach; however, a record is kept of the number of vehicles accessing the
beach. For the period from February to September 1993, approximately 1,751/788 vehi-
cles entered Volusia County beaches. Of the five busiest vehicle entrance stations oper-
ated by the Volusia County Beach Department, two are located in the Main Street
Redevelopment Area at the end of International Speedway Boulevard and Main Street.
Approximately 165/000 vehicles entered the beach at the International Speedway
Boulevard entrance station in 1993 making it the primary beach entrance pomt for
vehicles accessing Volusia County beaches.

Peabodv Auditorium

The Peabody Auditorium is a City-owned performing arts theater. Constructed
in 1948, the Peabody is the primary performing arts center in the Main Street Redevel-
opment Area. The auditorium has a total of 2/552 seats and is located south of the
Ocean Center on Auditorium Boulevard. The facility is operated year-round hosting
approximately 125 cultural and civic events Of this number/ approximately 25 events
are professional performing arts events. Ticket prices for these professional shows
range from $21. 00 to $35. 00.

According to the theater's house manager, approximately 48/000 individuals
attended professional performing arts events in 1993 Approximately 50 percent of the
attendees at these events were visitors with the remaining 50 percent drawn from the
surrounding region. Although the facility is operated year-round, the main operating
season is from October through May. Every other year the Peabody houses the London
Symphony Orchestra during the summer.

In addition to professional performmg arts events, the Peabody is utilized by
community organizations. For a non-ticketed event/ there is a facility rental rate of
$1,000. Howev'er/ the rental fee for a ticketed event is ten percent of gross receipts plus
a $2. 00 user fee for each ticket sold. The Peabody Auditorium utilizes parkmg available
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at the Ocean Center and roughly 85 to 90 parking spaces located behind the Audi-
torium. There are no plans for the expansion or renovation of the Auditorium.

Oceanfront Bandshell

The Oceanfront Bandshell is a formal open-air performance space located at the
northernmost point of the boardwalk area. This facility is a City landmark and an inte-
gral component of the Daytona Beach boardwalk area. The structure is owned and
operated by the City and is characterized by a bandshell that covers a stage and
outdoor seating for'1,000 people. The facility has the capacity to accommodate up to
5/000 people if additional seating is made available.

The facility hosts approximately 90 events annually of which roughly 15 percent
or 14 events are commercially sponsored. Annual attendance at events held at the
bandshell approximates 40/000 people. The primary operating season of the Ocean-
front Bandshell is from May to the end of August.

During the summer months, the City sponsors two free concerts per week which
have an average attendance of 300 people per concert. The bandshell may be rented for
commercial and non-commercial events. A non-coinmercial event typically lasts for a
four-hour period. Non-commercial event rental rates range ̂ om $85.00 to $125.00 for a
four-hour period depending on the time of day. In addition/ a $75. 00 fee is required for
the services of a City-employed stagehand.

Commercial events usually last for an entire day. The bandshell rental rate for a
commercial event is $1/000 with the additional $75 stagehand charge for four hours and
510 per hour thereafter. Admission to commercial events is usually free to the public;
however, some commercial events have charged an admission fee.

Ocean Center

The Ocean Center is a fully equipped, state-of-the-art convention center located
one block from the boardwalk area between Auditorium Boulevard and Earl Street.
This nine-year-old facility contains 60,000 square feet of contiguous exhibit space; nine
meeting rooms that average 868 square feet; a VIP suite; loading docks; concession^
areas; 2/700 square feet of designated dressing room space; a press room; and over 1/200
surface parking spaces.

;

The convention center is designed to accommodate a wide variety of events^
which include trade and consumer shows; concerts; sporting events; weddings and
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s; and community events. During Fiscal Year 1993 (FY 199^121 events were
heldrat~the' Ocean Center with attendance at these events totaling 463, 000 people.

The Ocean Center is an integral part of the economy in the Main Street Redevel^-
opment Area'"and the City of Daytona Beach. Trade shows and conventions generated
4^000 room"mghts-in fiscal year'1993 and had a combined economic impact on the local
economy of roughly $29/600/000.

I rates for the facility range from $1,000 to $3,000 depending on the
f event and space required. Additional rates apply for services offered

rthe~Ocean"Center some of which include security/ event production, equipment ̂  ^
^ntai'and'foolc atering/ and concessions. A $3.00 fee per car is also charged for utiliz-

ing the Ocean Center's parking.

Boardwalk Amusements and the Mam Street Pier

An important focal point and attraction in the Main Street Redevelopment^Area
and in the CitVoftD aytona Beach is the Daytona Beach Boardwalk.

^ 

The boardwalk is

located adjacent to the beach along the eastern boundary of the Redevelopment Area
between Main Street and Ora Street. Although the boardwalk can be accessed by ^

;"at various points from Ocean and Atlantic Avenues/ a formal main gateway
entrance is located at the intersection of Main Street and Ocean Avenue.

The boardwalk is composed of the Main Street Pier and an amusement area.
There is noLcharKe~for~admittance to the boardwalk area. Both the Main Street Pier and

amusement area"are composed of individual businesses that have separate operating
hours and fees.

The Main Street Pier physically extends one-quarter mile over the ocean.
-'one-third o/the pier is restricted for use by fishermen and can be^

rc^ssTdforanominara dmission fee. Additional attractions and facilities located on^
^rpeTincludTrestaurants/ bars/ gift shops/ a fishing and bait shop/ and a chair lift and
tower ride.

The amusement area is composed of amusement arcades, gift and novelty shops/
restaurants, and food outlets. All of the businesses comprising the amusement ar^are
Individually owned businesses. The amusement area generally appears tired and m
need of renovation. '
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The dominant feature of the amusement area are the amusement arcades. These
facilities may compete with and/or complement new attractions developed in the Main
Street Redevelopment Area.

We have identified the following four competitive amusement arcades that are
currently operating on the boardwalk:

Midway Fun Center
Mardi Gras
Walk in Charlie's
Joyland

14/000 square feet
7,000 square feet
7,000 square feet

10/000 square feet

These facilities have a combined total of 38/000 square feet of arcade space and
raUyoYfer the same type of facilities and amenities. All of the arcades offer a com-

Emation'of'the following-/video and pinball games; ski ball and skiU games; virtual
r'eaUtyracmgTand redemption centers. A snack bar averaging 250 to 300 square feet is
also located in each amusement arcade.

The arcades are generally open from 9:00 a.m. to 11;00 p. m. ; however/ the hours
change slightly on the weekend and during various periods throughoutthe^ea;- Au of
the arcades are open year-round with the primary season extending fromMarch^
thioughTepTember7 The months of June, July, and August were identified as peak
operating months.

On average/ each amusement arcade employs from 10 to 15 Pe°Ple in_theo_f^
season and from'20 to 25 people during the primary season. Each amusement <

, a profound understanding of their market; however, ^
^and average expendihire information were not^available. ^ Joyland is^l

a^sementarcadTin the boardwalk area that has a gift shop and 19-hole rooftop
miniature golf course. The comparative matrix table provides information specific to
each amusement arcade.

C. CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH

Three primary attractions/ and one category of attractions, existinthecity that
would be'competitive with or complement new attractions in the Main Street ^^

: Area. The three primary attractions that were identified m the City ^(
. tona"Beachare major demand generators of visitors andtoumts for the area and

con'tribute significantly to the identity andAaracter^ofthe a%-, ^thre^maJor
attracrionsaTe (1) the Kennel Club/ (2) the Volusia Mail, and (3) the Daytona
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International Speedway and Museum. The attraction category is miniature golf
courses.

In addition, there are numerous smaller attractions in the City of Daytona Beach
that would complement new attractions in the Main Street Redevelopment Area. Some
of these attractions include Ponce Inlet Lighthouse and Museum in Ponce Inlet; Sugar
Mill Gardens in Port Orange; The Casements Cultural Center and Museum in Ormond
Beach; Birthplace of Speed Museum in Ormond Beach; and the Mary McLeod Bethune
Foundation House and Museum in Daytona Beach. Further, smaller entertainment
attractions such as bowling alleys/ movie theaters and ice skating rinks proliferate
throughout the City of Daytona Beach. Table V-2 presents information on attractions in
the City of Daytona Beach market area.

Miniahire Golf

An important entertainment attraction in the City of Daytona Beach are the
miniahire golf courses. The following six free-standing miniature golf courses m the
City of Daytona Beach are considered possible competitors to a family-oriented
attraction in the Main Street Redevelopment Area:

Hawaiian Falls
Pirates Cove
Pirates Island

Legendary Golf
Congo River
Casde Adventure

All of these miniature golf courses are located in the peninsula portion of the
City except for Castle Adventure which is located on the mainland at International
Speedway Boulevard adjacent to the Volusia Mail. None ofthemimature'golfcourses
located on the peninsula are within the boundaries of the Main Street Redevelopment
Area except for the aforementioned 19-hole miniature golf course that is part of the
Joyland amusement arcade. Of the six competitive courses/ four have two 18-hole
courses and two have one 18-hole course.

Generally/ the miniature golf courses are operated seven days per week year-
round/ and are open from roughly 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Weekend hows are usually
extended and operating times fluctuate depending on the time of year. The primary
period of utilization of "these courses is from March through sePtember- ,Duringthi^
season/ roughly 70 percent of a course's business is tourist related with the balance of
demand generated by the local/regional population.



Table V-2

Competitive Entertainment and Tourist Attractions

Attractio

City of Daytona Beach
Golf Courses - see below

Daytona Beach Kennel Club

Volusia Mali

^5aytona International Speedway

I4ours of Operation
WD: Weekday/WE: Weekend

n/a

evening: 7:45 p.m.

Matinees: 1:00 p. m.

Vlon. - Sal. : 10:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.

Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 5:30 p. m.
Museum: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Admission Fee

n/a
General Admission: $1.00

'referred Seating:
;0 cents to $2. 00

lone

t6.00-$120 plus

Annual Alter

1993

n/a

2. 8 million

June-Sept 1993)
750, 000 - 900, 000

>ge/
Total Square Footage

n/a

1. 2 million SF

100, 000 plus

Pirates Cove

Pirates Island

Legendary Golf
Congo River

Ormond Beach

Castle Advenhire (1)

Daytona Beach Shores
Ormond Beach

Daytona Beach Shores

Competitive Entertainment and Tourist Attractions
Miniature Golf Courses

[Mainlanil - Daytona Beach

18

36

18

36

Hours of Operation

WD:Weekday/WE:Weekend
9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m. |$5.50

9:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m. |$5.00/$6. 00

9:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m. I $6.00

10:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.

10:00 a.m. -11:00 p. m.

10:00 a. m. -10:00 p. m.

Admission Fee

Adult

|$5.50/$6.50
IWD: $5. 50

I WE: $6.00

I A. $5.50

|B. $7.42

|C. $9.00

Note: (1) Admission fee rates include the following: A.use of mini golf course or maze; B.use of mini golf course and maze;
C. use of both mini golf courses anil maze.

Child

$4.50

$4.00/$5. 00
$5.00

$3.00/$3. 00

WD: $5. 50

WE: $6.00

A. $4.50

B. $6. 36

C$8.00

n/a

Combined Course Fee

Adult

n/a
|$9.00 I $6.00

n/a

A. $6.00
B. $5.00

1C. $4.00

Child

n/a

A. $6.00
B. $5.00

|C. $4.00

Source: ZHA, Inc.
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All of the miniature golf courses are operated as individual businesses and each
facility has a unique theme Ithat differentiates itself in the market from the other com-
peritive courses. Three types of admission rates are offered by the^omPetltlv^faclli^es:
weekday and weekend; group; and a combined two-course rate. Admission prices for^
one round of 18-hole miniature golf range from $5.00 to $6.50 for adults and from $3. 00
to $6.50'for children depending on the course. The comparative matrix table provides
detailed information on the facilities and operations of each of the competitive minia-
ture golf courses.

Of the sbc compedtive miniature golf courses identified/ only Congo River and
Castle Adventure offer other facilities and amenities in addition to miniature golf.^
Congo River has a small video arcade room of approximately 300 square feet in addi-
tion to the miniature golf course.

Castle Adventure has positioned itself in the market as a family fun center and
offers theYoUowing facilities:' two 18-hole miniature golf courses; a human maze; video

''. roomVmdoo? playground for children; merchandise area; a small party roomthat
can accommodate from 15 to 20 people; and a large party room with a total capacity for
60'peopYethat can be subdivided for smaller engagements. Approximately 10 percent
of this property's business is group related.

Davtona Beach Kennel Club

The Daytona Beach Kennel Club is a greyhound dog racing track offering Year-
round pari-mutuel betting. The Kennel Club is located on International Speedway
Boulevar d west of the Main Street Redevelopment Area in the mainland portion oHhe

tona Beach. In addition to the dog racing, the Kennel Club off ers^the follow-
'facilitiesTmdoor seating for 4,000 people/~outdoor seating for 2/000 people; a fine

dSing'restaurant and lounge; an informal deli-style restaurant; and outdoor concession
stands.

Races are offered every evening from Monday through Saturday with^matinee
races on M'onday/ Wednesday/ and Saturday. The Kennel Club_is closed on Sundays.
The general admission price to enter the Kennel Club is $1.00. Preferred mating can
alsoSe^reservedfor a fee in addition to the general admission price. Preferred seating
charges range from $.50 to $2.00 depending on the type of seating.

The peak attendance period for the Kennel Club is from May through August
Daily attendance'at'the Club averages 1/500 people. Attendance, Pe^t ,2^^^^^^^
daUy during'the summer months. Annual attendance averages from 600,000 to 700/0
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people. The Daytona Beach Kennel Club is marketed as a family attraction The aver-
age wager made on a race is $10. 00 and an average food and beverage check at the
Kennel Club is roughly $15.00.

The Volusia Mall

The Volusia Mali is the primary indoor shopping mail in the City of Daytona
Beach located on International'Speedway Boulevard west of the Main Street Develop-
ment Area in the mainland portion of the City. This regional mall has 1. 2 million
square-feet of retail space and a vacancy rate of less than 2 percent. The Volusia Mail is
a primary attraction for tourists and residents in the City of Daytona Beach and sur-
Founding region.

The Volusia Mall functions as an alternative to the standard attractions in this
market particularly on days of inclement weather. The mail also offers an attractive mix
of retaill that is different than the retaU mix that currently exists in the Main Street

Redevelopment Area. Approximately 40 percent of the total annual patronage^at the
maTfis'generated by tourists. For the seven-month period from June through December
1993, attendance at'the mail was recorded at 2.8 million people.

In addition to retail shops/ the mail has a 2,000-square-foot video arcade and
. entertainment events. The mail's operating hours are from 10:00a. m.

to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 12:00 noon to 5:30 p m. on Sunday There
are no movie theaters or other entertainment attractions at the Volusia Mail. There are
no'plans for expansion of the mail or the inclusion of family entertainment facilities in
the mall.

Davtona International Speedway and Museum

The Daytona International Speedway is a major-event tourist attraction in the
tona Beach. The Speedway operates year-round and offers eight annual

racing'events such as the Daytona 500 stock car race as well as providmg the site for
comrSercials and the testingof automotive technology. This attraction is known as a
center for racing both nationally and internationally. According to press^repor^^
annual'attendar^ce at the Speedway ranged from 750, 000 to 900, 000 people in 1993.

The Speedway covers 450 acres and is located onInternational SPeedwayBoule'
vard west of the Main Street Redevelopment Area in the mainland portion of the City.
Facilities at the Speedway include track seating for over 100,000 people; concession
stands; Vip seating and suites; and a visitors' center and museum with a snack bar, gift
shop and exhibits on racing and the Speedway.
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The Speedway employs approxknately 135 people full time and generates
roughly 2/000 part-time jobs during racing events. Ticket prices vary by eyen^and can

range from $6.00 to more than $120.00 depending on the event and seat The Daytona
International Speedway will likely complement new attractions in the Redevelopment
Area due to its'ability to attract large numbers of families and tourists.

D. VOLUSIA COUNTY

In Volusia County, the primary tourist and entertainment attractions are mainly
recreational and historic. Golf is taking on greater importance in the County as an
attraction as evidenced by the numerous golf courses that are available and the new
Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA) headquarters in the City of Daytona
Beach. The western border of Volusia County is defined by Lake George and the St.
Johns River. These areas offer numerous water-related recreational activities.
"Ecotourism" predominates in this area of the County.

The State of Florida has recognized the ecological importance of this area and has
established numerous State parks and recreational areas along this river. These parks
function as visitor attractions for Volusia County due to the wildlife and natural vege-
tation of this area. The primary recreation parks in Volusia County include Lake
George Preserve; Deleon Springs State Recreation Area; Lake Woodruff National Wild-
life Refuge; and Blue Spring State Park. In the northern part of the County/ there is
Tomoka State Park and in the southern part of the County is Merritt Island National
Wildlife Refuge.

A host of historic and cultural attractions abound throughout Volusia County in
addition to recreational activities. Some of these attractions include the Barber^ille
Pioneer Center for the Arts; Addison Block House Ruins; and New Smyrna Sugar Mill
Ruins State Historic Site. For the most part, these recreation and historic attractions will
complement existing attractions in the County/ City, and Redevelopment Area.

E. MATOR TOURIST ATTRACTIONS WITHIN A 75 MILE RADIUS

Other major entertainment and tourist attractions exist within a 75-mile radius of
the Main Street Redevelopment Area and the City of Daytona Beach. These attractions
are located in neighboring tourist districts. For the most part, the attractions profiled in
this market area are famify-oriented drawing from a local, state/ national, and
international tourist base. The primary tourist attractions located within a 75-mile
radius are as follows:
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Kennedy Space Center Spaceport USA

Marineland

Silver Springs and Wild Waters Water Park

Orlando Area Attractions

Wait Disney World Resorts and Theme Parks

Universal Studios Theme Park

Sea World

Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Church Street Station

40U3SWB
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VI. DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS

This chapter summarizes the development opportunities and constraints in the
Main Street Redevelopment Area. The opportunities and constraintsj^resented herein
are a product of a charrette conducted as part of this shidy process. The Consultant
Teaml invited recreation and leisure experts and developers to attend a two-day brain-

storming session regarding strategies to enhance the Redevelopment Area's tourist
draw. This charrette resulted in the identification of development opporhinities and
constraints as well as the identification of a number of attraction and entertainment
venues that the charrette panel believe have development potential in the Main Street
Redevelopment Area.

This chapter summarizes the charrette process/ delineates the charrette partici-
pants' conclusions regarding opportunities and constraints/ and summarizes the attrac-
tions and entertainment venues believed to have development potential.

A. CHARRETTE PROCESS

Participants

The charrette was chaired by Harrison A. (Buzz) Price/ founder of the Harrison
Price Company (HPC) and a recognized expert in the field of recreation economics.
HPC has conducted over 70 charrettes in the recreation field. In addition to other
membe7s'of the study team, three outside experts were brought in to provide breadth of
experience to the charrette. Representatives of four recreation deYeloPmen^comPanles
attended the second day of thecharrette. Three others were scheduled to attend but
could'noVresolve conHicting schedules. Representatives of the Chamber/ the City and
County/and the local business community also participated in the charrette. A list of
the participants is shown below:

Consultant Team

Donald Zuchelli/ ZHA/ Inc.
Sarah Woodworth, ZHA/ Inc.
Buzz Price/ Harrison Price Company
Fred Cochrane, Harrison Price Company
Glenn Herbert, Bellomo-Herbert & Company/ Inc.
Rick Pariani, EDAW
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Desisners/Operations Experts

Michael V. Lee. Michael V. Lee Design
John Whittington, Whittington & Associates
Charles D. Smith, Bullock, Smith & Partners

Developers .

Tom Robinson, Grand Palais
Jim Patrison/ Ripley's Believe It or Not!
Steve Gerri, Iwerks Entertainment
Mark Matthews/ Sportopia
Mike Patrick/ Fun Spot

Davtona Beach Participants,

George Mu-abal, Dayton Beach/Halifax Area Chamber of Commerce
Jerry Langston/ City of Daytona Beach
Larry Atkinson/ Take Part II
Bill McMunn/ Private Developer
Rick HamUton, Ocean Center
Daryl Hunter/ Private Businessperson
Tom Kelley, Volusia County Manager

Charrette Asenda

The charrette panel reviewed goals and objectives/ the available market/the
> oTsimilar attractions/ and'development parameters for selected potential

coiicepts"Subsequently, the panel determined the type of venues that would fit the

maSand'the Redevelopment Area. The charrette panel evaluated the physical
requirements and preliminary economics of the selected venues.

Rnnew of Market Data

As a prerequisite to the evaluation, market^data was reviewed to establlsh_abasis
for market"peneteations for the various venues.^ The residentmarket wasrestr^dto
an area within 50 miles to avoid distortion by the Orlando area population, which is
within'lOO'miles of the site. The 1998 resident population within 50 miles is projected to

be 1/365, 000, a 24-percent increase from 1990.
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The overnight tourist market was extrapolated from hotel room counts as dem-
onstratedon the following table. The total market available to support attracdons at the
subject area was estimated at approximately 8 million An estimate ofda^visits_from
residents and visitors to the Orlando area or other sections of nearby Florida was not
made.

TABLE VI-1

Market Size
Davtona Beach

Hotel/Motel Rooms
AvaUabIe Room Nights (X 365)
Occupied Rooms @ 60% Avg Occupancy
Guest Days @ 3 People Per Room
Individuals @ 3.2 Day Avg. Stay
Percent Staying In Other Accomodations
Individuals Staying In Other Accomodations
Total Estimated Overnite Visitors

Source: Harruon Price Company

16,000
5,840,000
3,504, 000

10,512,000
3,285,000

50%
_3.285,000
6,570,000

The Daytona Beach market of 8 million is compared to some other markets as
follows:

Daytona Beach
Foxwood/ CT
Honolulu, HI
Seattle
San Antonio
Baltimore

Overnight

1,400/000
2/000, 000

900,000
3/500, 000
2/200, 000
4/000/000

Visitors,

6/600/000
7/000, 000
6,500/000
6/000,000
7, 000/000
5,500,000

Total

8,000/000
9,000,000
7/400, 000
9/500/000
9/200, 000
9/500/000
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B. DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS

The charrette panel identified development opportunities and constraints in light
of current conditions in the Main Street Redevelopment Area. This section summarizes
the charrette panel's conclusions regarding opportunities and constramts- physical/
functional/ market, and political conditions in the Main Street Redevelopment Area are
summanzed in terms of their impact on the Area's development potential.

Physical Opportunities and Constraints

1. Development Opportunities

. The Main Street Redevelopment Area is Compact and Walkable

It is easier to generate pedestrian activity and a sense of vitality in areas
that are compact and walkable. With approximately 10 blocks between
the Atlantic Ocean and the Halifax River/ the Main Street Redevelopment
Area is compact and walkable. There is an opporhinity to create a concen-
iration of land uses that generate a critical mass of activity in this area.

. Davtona's Beach is a Natural Resource that Plavs a Pivotal Role in the
Redevelopment Area's fand the Citv's'i Image

A vivid recognizable image for a place is often difficult to establish A
recognizable image distinguishes a place and imbues that place with a
meaSng. The beach provides the Main Street RedeveloPment Areawlt1, 1 a
distinctldentity. There is an opportunity to further build upon the beach
and make the Main Street Redevelopment Area's image a marketing asset
for all land uses to enjoy.

. The Scale of Main Street is Conducive to Pedestrian Actjyit^

To be marketable as a development location, an area must havean^iden-
rtt'y'an'd possess a pleasant setting for people. Because of ltsjcale/^ain
Sheet hars'the potential to become a first-class pedestrian setting. The
relationship between the buildings and the street should be preserved and

enhanced in the process of infUl development.
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2. Development Constraints

Generally, the Quality of the Main Street Redevelopment Area's Built
Environment is Substandard

Quality design, quality materials, and a high level of maintenance provide
a'tangible expression of concern for the quality of the visitor's and resi-
dent''s experience. Currently/ many of the buildings in the Main Street
Redevelopment Area are old, dilapidated, and under-maintained. The
Redevelopment Area's current condition reflects poorly on the commu-
nity's commitment to being a premier tourist destinadon. The substan-
dard environment in the Main Street Redevelopment Area compromises
its development potential to the extent that it does not appear to be an
attractive and viable investment location.

. Vehicles on the Beach Compromise the Integrity of the Beach as aj^atural
Resource

Charrette participants agreed that, although driving on the beach is an
important'activity in Daytona Beach, vehicles on the beach compromise
the quality of the beach's environment. There is an inadequate sense of
separation between the pedestrian zone and the vehicle lanes. vehicles
generate noise and fumes which are hostile to the Pedestrian- vehlcle^
also make the beach a less safe and secure environment for families with
children.

functional Oyyortiinities and Constraints

1. Development Opportunities

. The Main Street Redevelopment Area Has a Loeical Street Network
Which Creates an Intellieible Development Stoucture.

A clear and simple street network provides a unifying framework that
makes residents and visitors understand how the area is organized. An
intelligible development struchire imbues residents and visitors with a
sense of security and confidence. The Redevelopment Area's functional
clarity is a major development advantage.
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2. Development Constaraints

. There is Insufficient Parkins in the Main Street Redevelopment Area
Particularly During Special Events.

Insufficient parking constrains the development potential of the Main
Street Redevelopment Area. Visitors and residents feel frustrated when
parking is not available. Sufficient parking must be avallableto_SUPPOrt
new development. To enhance the development potential of the Main
Street Redevelopment Area it will be necessary to construct additional
parking.

MarketOvvortunities and Constraints

1. Development Opportunities

. The Total Market Available to Support Attractions in the MairLStoeet
Redevelopment Area is Formidable.

The Daytona Beach visitor market is estimated to be 6 t08 million. PeoPle-
Daytona Beach's market is comparable in sizetoHonolulu;Ha,wal,i;
Seattk/Washington; San Antonio/ Texas; aiid Baltimore/ Maryland.

tona Beach has a resident market of 1.4 million persons and an
ove'might" visitor market of approximately 6 6 nullion (notmcludmg_day
vis'itorrf rom Orlando and other nearby Florida communities). The mag-

nitude of Dayton's market is a major development opportunity.

' . Davtona Beach is Recognized Both Nationally and Internationally as the
"World's Most FamousBeach" and the "Home Of Speed".

Market recognition is a major advantage contributing to Daytona^de^-
.

tiaY. Investors are able to capitalize on this existing market
. itfon.'The ability to attract private investment to the Main Street

Redev elopment Area is enhanced given the market's familiarity .

Daytona Beach.

Hosting Special Events Has Proven to be a Particular Strength of Daytona
Beach. ;

cial events drive the Main Street Redevelopment Area's economy. In
l^/'Bikeweek, Speedweek/ and Spring Break together brought approxi-
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mately 1 million people to Daytona Beach. Other special events have also
been successful m Daytona Beach. The Main Street Redevelopment Area
is in a position to capitalize on its ability to successfully host special
events. The opportunity to sponsor more special events is a major market
opportunity.

2. Constraints

. Davtona Beach's Visitor Market is Cyclical with Low Hotel Occupancy
Occurrine Durine September, October, November, and December

The Main Street Redevelopment Area's development potential is con-
strained by a cyclical visitor market. The Main Street Redevelopment
Areahas'a strong visitor market during the spring and summer when the
three major speaal events take place. Visitation drops off significantly
during the fall and winter. The'cyclical nature of Daytona's mal"ket com-
promises the development potential of those uses dependent upon a year
round visitor market.

. The Main Street Redevelopment Area Lacks Quality Entertainment
Venues

The Beach, the Peabody Theater, the Ocean Center, and the Band Shell are
: venues located in the Main Street Redevelopment

Area7The boardwalk is in need of renovation. There are a limited num-
ber of additional entertainment venues in the Redevelopment Area.

tona Beach is non-competitive with areas like Myrtle Beach, Fort
Lauderdale, and Orlando, because it does not offer the visitor a full com-

: venues. Daytona runs the risk of losing market
share if it does not realize new investment in entertainment venues and
attractions quickly.

. Therejsa Perception that Davtona Beach is no Loneer a Family
Destination Due to the Nature of its SpeciaLEyents

k, Bikeweek/ and Spring Break create a "rough-and-tough"
Image for Daytona Beach. These notorious special events are oriented to
the adult market. This "rough-and-tough" image may constrain,
Daytona s ability to attract certain market segments like retirees and
families-this is a development constraint.
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. Allowing the Beach to be a Parkins Lot is a Detriment of Land Uses West
of A-l-A

Many visitors to the Main Street Redevelopment Area arrive by car and
go directly to the beach. These visitors bring all of their provisions with
them in the car. These visitors do not have a reason to walk up Main
Street and shop. By allowing parking on the beach/ there is no physical or
functional synergy created between the beach and land uses west of
A-l-A. This lack of physical and functional synergy compromises the
market potential of land uses west of A-l-A.

Political Ovuortunities and Constraints

1. Development Opportunities

. To Date, the Success ofTakePart II Is an Indication that Volusia County
and Davtona Beach Are Committed to Realizing New Tourism-Related
Investment.

Community support is critically important to a developer's willingness to
invest in an area. Take Part II has successfuUy engaged many different
interest groups in the community and worked^with these interests to
identify a vision for the County and Daytona Beach. This vision supports
private investment in recreation and entertainment-related venues.
Community support and momentum lower a developer's risk and/ as
such, represent a development opportunity.

2. Development Constraints

. The Lack of Public Investment in the Main Street Redevelopment Area.

The developers attending the charrette expressed concerns regarding the
public sector's commitment to making the Main Street Redevelopment
Area a premier tourist and resident destination. Wlule other places in the
country have invested heavily in infrastructure, marketing, and theming/
Daytona Beach has not. A significant impediment to the development
potential of the Main Street Redevelopment Area is the perception among
the development community that the public sec.tor has not significantly
invested in the Redevelopment Area to maintain and/or enhance its mar-
ket position.
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. The Lack of an Approved Development Strategy and Associated Public
Investment Plan for the Main Street Redevelopment Area.

Developers in the charrette emphasized that to attract significant private
investment will require public and private sector cooperation. The public
sector must demonstrate that it has a plan to improve the physical and
functional condition of the Redevelopment Area. This plan must have a
detailed implementation strategy with financing instruments in place.
The community and various governmental entities (state/ county, city, and
adjacent municipalities) must'support the strategy. With this type of pro-
active positioning, the Redevelopment Area will become a more attractive
location for private development and investment.

C. PROTECT OPPORTUNITIES

The charrette panel identified project opportunities. These project opportunities
assume that the current impediments to developments are mitigated. The following^
chapter presents a Phase I Development Strategy that incorporates some/ notall/of the
profe cts identified herein. The charrette panel concluded thatthe Main_street. Redevel"

opment Area should be considered an entertainment district. A grouP of Pr^ects
should be pursued, not just one project. A group of projects would create the greatest
benefit to existing residents and businesses in the Redevelopment Area.

A theme park was a concept that the Take Part II Committee requested that the
consultante evaluate. A theme park was exduded as a potential project because of the
magnitude of comperition from the larger facilities in the orlandoarea-Jn_add;tion/
there are very few developers in the theme park field, which the charrette panel
beiieved narrowed the possibilities of theme park development in the Main Street
Redevelopment Area.

The projects identified as having development potential in the Main Street
Redevelopment Area were as follows:

Outdoor family entertainment center;
High-tech indoor attraction;
Water park;
Festival shopping center;
Multiplex movie theaters; '
Sports bar;
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.

Private museum (Ripley's Believe It Or Not! or wax museum);
Music theater;
Dinner theater.

These projects were further evaluated after the charrette in light of developer
interest/ land availability and financial feasibility. The following chapter highlights the
three target joint development projects that the consultants believe have the greatest
near-term development potential.

40173SWF
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VII. PHASE!: DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

In this chapter/ a Phase I Development Sh-ategy for the Main Street Redevelop-
ment Area. The Phase I Development Strategy is designed to attract private investanent
into the area. To attract private investment will require that both the community and
the public sector be coinmitted to making Daytona Beach a premier destination for both
residents and visitors.

The Development Strategy is a product of market analysis/ the charrette/ finan-
cial feasibility analysis/ physical planning evaluations/ interviews with entertainment
developers (market testing), and interviews with public-sector officials. It is important
to note that two elements of the development sta-ategy (beautification/theming and
public parking garage development) are district-wide initiatives that benefit the district
as a whole/ not just the target projects. As will be discussed later in this chapter, these
two initiatives are important to realizing entertamment development.

Five major initiatives comprise the Development Strategy. These imriatiye s are

discussed in this chapter. The development concept plan is presented on the following
page. In the next chapter alternative implementation programs are presented.

A. BEAUTIFICATION/THEMING

The existing conditions chapter concluded that a major development constraint
impacting the potential of the Main Street Redevelopment Area is the current quality of
the built environment. Most of the buildings in the Redevelopment Area are substan-
dard. The pedestrian environment is compromised by surface parking lots/ a frag-
mented building edge, and the lack of quality public spaces.

The charrette and follow-up interviews with developers confirmed that the
quality of the built environment is/ indeed/ a development constraint. Developers
acknowledge the size of the market in Daytona Beach. They are concerned, however/
that this market may decline due to the higher quality of other competitive areas. Major
investors are unwilling to take a sizable financial risk without evidence that the public
sector is committed tolmproving the Main Street Redevelopment Area's physical con-
dition and image. Developers perceive that-although Daytona Beach has been a strong
tourist destination historically/ its future is unclear.
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To attract private investment, whether it be m hotel/ entertainment, restaurant,
or retail development/ it is critical that the community and the public sector implement
a beautification and theming program. A comprehensive program must be developed
and funded in order to improve the Redevelopment Area's physical environment. As a
first phase, the ZHA Team recommends that the following arterials be sta-eetscaped/
themed, and beautified.

. A-l-A From International Speedway to Oakridge

Medians

Trees
Street Furnihire

Lights
Icons

Signs

.

.

.

.

Main Street from the Beach to the Halifax River

. Trees

. Street Furniture

. Lights

. Icons

. Signs

International Speedway from the Beach to the Halifax River

. Trees

. Lights

. Icons

. Signs

Auditorium Boulevard From A-l-A to Wild Olive

. Paving Treatment

. Lights

. Trees

. Signs

. Icons
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. Earl Street from A-l-A to Wild Olive

. Paving Treatment

. Lights

. Trees

. Signs

. Icons

This program will provide a visual and functional ft'amework for the Main Street
Redevelopment Area. This framework will enhance the area's image as an Entertain-
ment District.

B. RECLAIM THE BEACH FOR PEOPLE

Daytona Beach's greatest physical asset is its beach. Currently/ the beach is
internationally known. Driving on the beach is a unique experience.

During the chairette with developers and entertainment professionals/ the pros
and cons associated with driving on the beach were discussed. The advantage associ-
ated with allowing driving on the beach is that driving on the beach is what Daytona
Beach is recognized for. The disadvantages associated with driving on the beach were
as follows:

. It is not a comfortable environment for families with small children.

. It does not fully capitalize on the beach as a natural resource with active
and passive recreational merit.

. It does little to leverage landside development because the market is iso-
lated on the beach.

. It does not fully allow the beach to be a place for fairs, events and festi-
vals.

. For many/ a beach that operates as a parking lot and vehicular thorough-
fare is not being respected as a natural resource.

Given these advantages and disadvantages/ the Development Strategy recom-
mends that the beach be closed to vehicles between International Speedway Boulevard
and Oakridge Boulevard. This area of the beach would provide a park-like setting to
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visitors. Fairs and festivals could be programmed in this area. The beach would act as
the Entertainment District's park.

c. FESTIVALS AND PROGRAMMING

The visitor market overview highlighted the cyclical nature of Daytona Beach's
overnight visitor market: The previous chapter also discussed Daytona Beach's particu-
lar strength at hosting special events. Most of Daytona's special events are oriented to
the adulFmarket. The subject matter of these events contributes to Daytona Beach's
image as a "rough-and-tough" place.

The Development Strategy recommends that addidonal special events and festi-
vals be programmed in Daytona Beach. These special events and festivals should be
oriented to "softer" subject matters. Initially/ these events should be programmed for
the fall and winter months to temper seasonal fluctuations in visitation. Event exam-
pies include the following:

. Festival of Lights (Christmas)

. Jazz/Music Festivals

. Arts and Crafts Festivals

. Fantasy of Trees

. Bonfiring

. Naturefest

. Native American Heritage

D. PARKING

Currently, parking is a problem in the Entertainment District during special
events. With the elimination of cars on the beach and additional special events and fes-
tivals discussed herein/ it is critical that a public parking garage be developed in the
Entertainment District. The garage must be in place before cars are eliminated on the
beach. The garage would service'the Ocean Center, Main Street merchants/ and visitors
to the Entertainment District.
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In order to support a full range of the existing and fuhire land uses/ the garage
must be centrally located within the Entertainment District. The Development Strategy
recommends that the garage be developed on a portion of the surface parking lot
directly west of the Ocean Center. At this location the parking garage would provide
additional convenient parking for the Ocean Center.

The Ocean Center is capable of being expanded. When the Ocean Center
expands it will require 2/500 parking spaces. The Ocean Center's expansion will likely
not take place before additional hotel rooms are developed in the District. Although
there will be shared-use parking opportunities when the Ocean Center's new parking
garage is developed/ if the public sector waits for this garage to be developed, revitali-
zation initiatives will be delayed.

A 1,200- to 1,500-car garage is recommended to support the initiatives recom-
mended in the Development Strategy. When the Ocean Center expands/ this garage can
be expanded to accommodate the additional parking the Ocean Center needs.

E. TARGET PROTECT DEVELOPMENT

1. Water Park

a. Development Program

This type of facility is an element of the critical mass that is neces-
sary to generate destination tourism in Daytona Beach, although it's not a primary gen-
erator of tourism. The water park envisioned would include a variety of slides, a wave
pool, swimming pools/ and a lazy river. Passive areas would be minimized at the water
park due to its proximity to the beach.

The water park would be oriented to families and teenagers. The water park
would draw residents from a 50-irdle radius. Tourists located within a 25-mile radius of
the water park would also likely patronize this facility.

The site requirements for the water park are summarized on the following table.
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TABLE VH-1

Water Park Development Program
Mam Street Redevelopment Area

Attendance
Peak Month - % of Annual

Peak Week - div. by # of Weeks
Design Day - % of Week
On-Site Crowd - % of Design Day
Capacity Required - Activities / Hour
Park Square Feet - sq. ft. per person
Park Area - Acres

Parking Required
Arrive By Car
Persons Per Car

Patron Parking
Land Area

Employment Ratio
Total Land Required
Total Parking

Factor

0.26
4.43
0.18

0.5
1

100

50%
3

120
10%

Estimates

350,000
91,000
20,542

3,698
1,849
1,849

184,876

4.24

308
2.57

2.82

339

Source: Ham5on Price, Inc.; ZHA, Inc.

b. Location

The recommended location for the water park is north of the Ocean
Center on the parcel bounded by Ora Street to the north;^Coates Street to the east; Earl
Street to the south; and Wild Olive Avenue to the west. This parcel totals approxi-
mately 6.7 acres. This parcel could accommodate the water park itself and patron
parking. Employee parking would be located in the new parking garage.

2. Family Entertainment Center (FEQ

a. Development Program

' This type of facility is an element of the critical mass that is neces-
. to generate destination tourism in Daytona Beach, although it is not a primary

generator of tourism. As envisioned/ the family entertainment center would incorpo-
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rate go karts/ mini-golf/ an indoor arcade and game area, and batting cages. This type
of facility is oriented to families with children and teenagers.

An FEC would likely draw residents within a 10-mile radius and tourists in the
immediate area. This type of attraction caters to large audiences for a short stay period.
The walk-in crowd from the beach would be an important part of the attendance for
this type of facility.

Table VII-2 summarizes the site requirements for an FEC in Daytona Beach.

TABLE VII-2

Family Entertainment Facility Development Program
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Attendance

Peak Month - % of Annual

Peak Week - div. by # of Weeks
Design Day - % of Week
On-Site Crowd - % of Design Day
Capacity Required - Activities / Hour
Park Square Feet - sq. ft. per person
Park Area - Acres

Parking Required
Arrive By Car
Persons Per Car

Patron Parking
Land Area

Employment Ratio
Total Land Required
Total Parking

Source: Hamson Price, Inc.; ZHA, Inc.

:or

0.22
4.43

0.2
0.3

4

60

50%
3

120
10%

Estimates

350,000-400^000
88,000
19/865

3,973
1/192
4/767

71,512
1.64

199
1.66

1.82
219

b. Location

The preferred location for the FEC is south of Main Street on the
parcel bounded by the rear of the buildings facing Main Street to the north^south
Coates Street to the east; Harvey Avenue to the south; and South Grandview to the
west.'This parcel is approximately 3.3 acres. A majority of the buildings currently on
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this site are in substandard condition. At this location the FEC would anchor Main
Street to the south. As envisioned, an entrance to the FEC would be developed directly

from A-l-A through existing gaps in the buUding edge.

3. Hieh-Technoloev Entertainment Center

a. Development Program

This type of facility is oriented to both the adult and family mar-
kets. This type of facility would include motion simulation/ large-screen/ high-defini-
tion film/ and virtual reality attractions. This type of facility can cover broad subject
matters and is versatile from a programming standpoint/ if fashioned after IWERKS
Cineotropolis. This facility's core attractions are inside and can/ therefore/ operate year-
round.

A high-tech entertainment center has the potential to draw tourists from a 100-
mile radius" Therefore, unlike the water park and the FEC/ the high-tech facility is a
destination use-it could generate destination tourism itself. Pricing at this type of facil-
ity tends to be more expensive than more traditional family-oriented attractions.

Table VII-3 summarizes the site requurements for a facility of this type.
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TABLE VH-3

Hi-Tech Entertaiiunent Facility
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Attendance
Peak Month - % of Annual

Peak Week - div. by # of Weeks
Design Day - % of Week
On-Site Crowd - % of Design Day
Capacity Required - Activities / Hour
Park Square Feet - sq. ft. per person
Park Area - Acres

Parking Required
Arrive By Car
Persons Per Car

Patron Parking
Land Area

Employment Ratio
Total Land Required
Total Parking

Factor

0.12
4.43
0. 18
0.5
1.5
32

60%
3

120
10%

Estimates

550/000-650, 000
78,000
17,607

3,169
1,585

2,377

50,709

1.16

317
2.64

2.91

349

b.

Source: Harrison Price, Inc.; ZHA, Inc.

Location

The preferred location for the high-tech entertainment Facility is the parcel
that is now being used as the Marriott's 275-space vakt paring lot. This lot is bounded
to'the south by the rear of the buildings facing Main Street; Grandyi ew to the west;

Aud'itorYum Boulevard to the north; and behind the buildings on A-l-A to the east.
This parcel is approximately 2.9 acres At this location/ the hiSh-tech enterl:alnme,nt

:m?v"would anchor Main Street to the north. If Grandview Avenue were closed
between Auditorium Boulevard and Main Street, the facility could be directly accessed
by pedestrians from M:ain Street.

40123SVVC
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VIIL DEVELOPMENT COSTS AND FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY

In this chapter/ the development cost and financial feasibility of the beautifica-
tion/theming; public parking garage; and the target projects are presented. Chapter IX
presents three implementation scenarios.

A. BEAUTIFICATjON AND THEMING

The cost estimates for the beaudfication and theming program described in the
previous chapter are preliminary in nahire. The cost estimates are based on recent
streetscape projects undertaken (or proposed) in Daytona Beach/ New Smryna Beach,
and DeLand. These cost estimates have been discussed with the City's Department of
Planning.

TABLE VIII-1

Beautificadon and Theming Development Cost Estimates
Main Street Redevelopment Area

A-l-A (International Speedway to Oakridge)
Main Street (Beach to Halifax River)
International Speedway (Beach to Halifax River) 2,600
Auditorium Boulevard (A-l-A to Oleander)
Ear) Street (A-l-A to Oleander)
TOTAL

Linear

Feet

4,400
2,000

) 2,600
800
800

10, 600

Cost Per

LmearFo_ot

$

$

$

$

$

1,500
1,000
1,000
1,500
1,500

$

$

$

$

$

$

Total
Cost

6,600,000
2,000,000
2,600,000
1,200,000
1,200<000

13,600,000

Source: Hanson, Taylor, Bellomo, Herbert, Inc.; ZHA, bK. e:\fec\iv-l

The total cost to implement the beautification and theming program is approxi-
mately $13. 6 million.
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B. PARKING

A 1/200- to 1,500-car parking garage is recommended in the development sta-at-
egy. The preferred location of the parking garage is du-ectly west of the Ocean Center.
The Ocean Center recently retained a parking consultant who concluded that a sta-uc-
tured parking garage could be developed on this site at $5/500 per space. This cost does
not include land. It is assumed that there will be no land cost associated with the

garage given that the garage will service the Ocean Center. As illustrated on the table
below/ a 1/200-car garage would cost $6,600,000 and a 1/500-car garage/ $8/250/000.

TABLE YIII-2

Garage Development Cost
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Number of Cars

Cost Per Space
Total Cost

1,200-Car
Garage

1,200
$ 5,500
$ 6,600,000

1,500- Car
Garage

1,500
$ 5,500
$8,250,000

Source: Hanson, Taylor, Bellomo, Herbert, Inc. ; ZHA, Inc.

C. WATER PARK

1. Development Cost Estimates

Table VIII-3 provides a development cost estimate for the water park
described in the previous chapter. This development cost estimate is based on industry
standards and professional experience. Land costs are assumed to be $15 per square
foot. This estimate is based on charrette discussions with local property owners. The
cost to develop surface parking is estimated to be $1/200 per space. Land and parking
costs represent 30 percent of the total development cost.

2. Financial Feasibility Analysis

Table VIII-4 presents the operating assumptions for the water park in a
stabilized year of operation. This operating statement is based on industry standards
and professional expertise.
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TABLE VIII-3

Water Park Development Cost Estimates
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Cost/SF
Improvement and Fb<turization

Rides and Attractions

Food and Beverage $ 200
Merch. and Amusement $ 150

Sub-Total

.
Ft. Total

Other Construction

Site Work

Back of House $
Sub-Total

Soft Consh^iction Cost

Supervision
Design Services
Sub-Total

Pre-Openine Costs

Pre-Openmg Marketing
Pre-Opening Salaries
Food and Merchandise tnventories

Uniforms and Supplies
Sub-Total

50

$

3,000 $
2,000 $

$

$

15,000 $
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

3,440,949
600,000
300,000

4,340,949

2/425,237
750,000

3,175,237

105,400
914,590

1,019,990

170,000
51,000
50,000
34,000

$ 305,000

Other

Landscaping
Sub-Total

Contingencv

105,400
105,400

894, 658

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
Land: Parking $ 15.00 2.50
Land: Park $ 15.00 4.24
Parking $ 1,200 300

$ 9,841,234
$ 1,633, 500
$ 2,773,138
$ 360, 000

TOTAL $ 14, 607,872

Source: Harrison Price, Inc. ; ZHA, Inc.
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TABLE VIII-4

Water Park Operating Statement
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Department
Per Capita Percent of
or Percent Gross Rev.

Estimated Attendance

Gross Revenues

Admissions $ 9.00
Games/Amusements $
Food& Beverage $ 2.25
Merchandise $ 1.50
TOTAL

Cost of Goods Sold

Games/Amusements 0%
Food & Beverage 30%
Merchandise 40%
TOTAL

Gross Operating Revenues

Opera ting Expenses

Park Operations 15%
Food & Beverage 40%
Merchandise 20%
TOTAL

Net Operating Revenues

General and Administration

Administrative

Advertising and Promotion
Maintenance

UHUties

Insurance

Property Taxes
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

350,000

70. 6% $ 3,150/000
0.0% $

17.6% $ 787,500
11.8% $ 525/000

~$12.75 100.0% $ 4,462,500

0.0% $
5.3% $ 236,513
4.7% $ 209,738

10.0% $ 446,250

$ 4,016/250

10.6% $
7,1% S
2.4% $

473,025
316,838
107,100

20. 1% $ 896,963

$ 3,119, 288

8.0% $
12.0%

6. 0%
5.0%
3. 0%
2. 0%

$

s

$

$

$

$

357, 000
535/500
267, 750
223, 125
133,875
89,250

133,875
39.0% $ 1,740,375

Net Operating Income 30.90%

Source: Harrison Price, Inc. ; ZHA, Inc.

$ 1,378, 913
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Table VIII-5 presents a 10-year pro forma for the water park assuming that the
water park developer receives no public-sector assistance. Key assumptions regarding
the pro forma are as follows:

. During a stabilized year of operation the water park will support 350, 000
attendees.

. Revenue and expense inflation is assumed to be 3.5 percent.

. The Year 10 capitalization rate is assumed to be 10 percent.

. The developer will be required to contribute 20 percent of the total devel-
opment cost in equity.

. The developer will finance 80 percent of the development cost at 8. 5 per-
cent interest, over a 20-year term.

Given these assumptions the developer receives a 14-percent internal rate of
return. This rate of rehirn does not warrant the project's development.

3. Toint Development Requirement

To make the water park financially feasible to the private developer/ the
public sector must undertake the followmg:

. Sell the Ocean Center parking lot for $8 per square foot.

. Acquire the lot between Coates Street and Grandyiew Avenue, develoP

surface parking and land lease it to the water park at 7 percent of the land
acquisition cost (assumed to be $15 per square foot).

Table VIII-6 illustrates that under this scenario the private developer's internal
rate of return increases to 23 percent. This rehirn justifies the investment.



TABLEVIII-5

Waterpark Proforma
No Public Sector Assistance

Attendance

Revenue

Expenses

Cost of Goods Sold

Operating Expenses
General & Adminstratio

Land Lease

Sub-Total

Net Operating Income

Debt Service

320,000

$ 4,080, 000

$ 408,000

$ 820, 080
$ 1,740, 375
$

340, 000

$ 4,486,725

$ 464, 376
$ 933,396
$ 1,801, 288
$

350, 000

$ 4,780,342

$ 512,082

$ 1,029, 285
$ 1,864,333
$

350,000

$ 4,947, 654

$ 530,005
$ 1,065,310
$ 1,929, 585
$

350,000

$ 5,120,821

$ 548,555
$ 1,102,596
$ 1,997, 120
$

350, 000

$ 5,300,050

$ 567, 755
$ 1,141,187
$ 2,067, 020
$

350,000

$ 5,485,552

$ 587,626
$ 1,181,128
$ 2, 139,365
$

8

350, 000

$ 5,677, 546

$ 608, 193
$ 1, 222, 468
$ 2,214,243
$

9 10
350, 000 350, 000

$ 5,876,260 $ 6,081.929

$ 2,968, 455 $ 3, 199, 060 $ 3,405, 700_$^, 524, 900 $ 3,648, 271 $ 3,775, 961 $ 3,908, 120 $ 4,044, 904

$ 629, 480

$ 1,265,254
$ 2,291,742
$

$ 4,186,475

$ 651,511
$ 1,309, 538
$ 2,371,952
$

$ 4,333, 002

$ 1,111,545

$ (1, 255, 870)

Cash Flow $(2,971,179) $ (144, 325)

IRR 14%

$ 1,287,665

$ (1,255,870)

$ 31,796

$ 1,374,641

$ (1, 255, 870)

$ 118,772
4%

$ 1,422,754

$ (1,255,870)

$ 166,884
6%

$ 1,472, 550

$ (1,255,870)

$ 216, 680
7%

$ 1,524,089

$ (1,255,870)

$ 268, 220
9%

$ 1,577,432

$ (1,255,870)

$ 321,563
11%

$ 1,632,642

$ (-1,255,870)

$ 376, 773
13%

$ 1,689,785

$ (1,255,870)

$ 1,748,927
$ 8,212,461
$ (1,255, 870)

$ 433,915 $ 8,705, 519
15%



TABLE VIII-6

Waterpark Development
Toint Development Scenario

Attendance

Revenue

Expenses

Cost of Goods Sold

Operating Expenses
General & Adminsb-ation

Land Lease
Sub-Total

Net Operating Income

Debt Service

320, 000 340, 000 350,000 350,000 350, 000 350,000 350, 000

8

350, 000 350, 000
10

350, 000

$ 4, 080, 000 $ 4,486, 725 $ 4, 780,342 $ 4,947, 654 $ 5,120, 821 $ 5,300, 050 $ 5,485, 552 $ 5, 677, 546 $ 5,876, 260 $ 6,081, 929

$ 408, 000
$ 820, 080
$ 1,740, 375
$ 129, 187

$ 464, 376
$ 933, 396
$ 1,801,288
$ 129,187

$ 512,082

$ 1,029, 285
$ 1,864,333
$ 129, 187

$ 530, 005

$ 1,065,310
$ 1,929,585
$ 129,187

$ 548,555
$ 1,102,596
$ 1,997, 120
$ 129,187

$ 567, 755
$ 1,141, 187
$ 2,067,020
$ 129,187

$ 587, 626
$1,181,128
$ 2,139,365
$ 129,187

$ 608,193

$ 1,222, 468
$ 2,214,243
$ 129,187

$ 3,097, 642

$ 982,358
$ 3,328, 247

$ 1,158,478

$ (956,977) $ (956,977)

$ 3,534, 887

$ 1,245, 454

'$~^654^87-T^, 777,458 $ 3,905,148_$ 4,037,306 $ 4,174, 090

$ 629,480

$ 1, 265, 254
$ 2,291,742
$ 129,187
$ 4,315,662

$ 651, 511
$ 1,309, 538
$ 2,371,952
$ 129,187
$ 4,462,189

$ 1,293,567

$ (956, 977) $ (956, 977)

$ 1,343,363

$ (956,977)

$ 1,394,903

$ (956, 977)

$ 1,448, 246

$ (956,977)

$ 1,503,456 $ 1,560,598

$ (956, 977) $ (956, 977)

$ 1,619,741
$ 9,042^30
$ (956, 977)

Cash Flow $ (2, 264,048) $ 25,382

IRR 23%

$ 201,502 $ 288,478 $
13%

336,590 $
15%

386,387 $
17%

437,926 $
19%

491,269 $
22%

546,479 $
24%

603, 622 $ 9,705, 094
27%
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D. FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

1. Development Cost Estimates

Table VIII-7 provides a development cost estimate for the FEC described
in the previous chapter. This development cost estimate is based on industry standards
and professional expertise. Land costs are estimated to be $13 per square foot. This
estimate is based on discussions with the Department of Planning. The cost to develop
surface parking is estimated to cost $1, 200 per space. Land and parking represent
approximately one-third of the total development cost.

2. Financial Feasibility Analysis

Table VIII-8 presents the operating assumptions for the fainily entertain-
ment center in a stabilized year of operation. This operating statement is based on
mdustry standards and professional expertise.

Table VIII-9 presents a 10-year pro forma for the family entertainment
center assuming that the developer receives no public-sector assistance. Key
assumptions regarding the pro forma are as follows:

. The FEC will support 350/000 attendees.

. Revenue and expense inflation is assumed to be 3.5 percent.

. The Year 10 capitalization rate is assumed to be 10 percent.

. The developer will be required to contribute 20 percent of the total devel-
opment cost in equity.

. The developer will finance 80 percent of the development cost at 8.5-per-
cent interest, over a 20-year term.

Given these assumptions/ the developer receives an 18-percent internal rate or
reh-irn. This rate of return is reasonable but may not warrant the project's development
given the risks some developers perceive in Daytona Beach.
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TABLE VIII-7

Family Entertainment Center Development Cost Estimates
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Cost/SF Sa_Ft,
Improvement and Fixturization
Rides and Attractions

Food and Beverage
Merch. and Amusement

Sub-Total

Other Construction

Site Work

Back of House

Sub-Total

Soft Consfruction Cost

Supervision
Design Services
Sub-Total

Pre-Opening Costs

Pre-Opening Marketing
Pre-Opening Salaries
Food and Merchandise Inventories

Uniforms and Supplies
Sub-Total

$

$

$

200
150

50

$

2,500 $
2,500 $

$

$

1,000 $
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

2,031,739
500,000
375,000

2,906, 739

410/425
50,000

460, 425

45,900
409,568
455, 468

150,000
45,000
50/000
30,000

275, 000

Other

Landscaping
Sub-Total

Contingency

45, 900
45,900

437,952

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
Land: Parking $ 13 1. 64 acres
Land: Park $ 13 1.64 acres
Parking $ 1/200 197

$

s

$

4,581,484
928, 699
928, 699

236,400

TOTAL 6, 675, 282

Source: Harrison Price, Inc.; ZHA, Inc.
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TABLE VIIL-8

Family Entertainment Center Operating Statement
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Deparhnent
Per Capita Percent of
or Percent Gross Rev,

Estimated Attendance 350/000

Gross Revenues

Rides/Attractions
Games/ Amusements
Food& Beverage
Merchandise

TOTAL

Cost of Goods Sold

Games/Amusements
Food & Beverage
Merchandise

TOTAL

Gross Operating Revenues

Operatine Expenses

Adm.issions/Rides/Attractions
Food & Beverage
Merchandise

TOTAL

Net Operating Revenues

General and Administration

Admmistrative

Advertising and Promotion
Maintenance
Utilities

Insurance

Property Taxes
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

Net Operating Incon-ie

Source: Harrison Price, Inc.; ZHA, Inc

$

$

$

$

$

3. 50
2.00
1.50
1.00
8.00

25%
30%
40%

25%
35%
20%

26%

43.8%
25.0%
18.8%
12.5%

100.0%

5. 6%
5.0%
6.7%

17.3%

11.1%
5.8%
3. 3%

20. 2%

8%
6%
5%
5%
3%
3%
7%

37%

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

1,225,000
700,000
525,000
350,000

2,800,000

156,800
140, 000
187,600
484,400

2,315/600

310,800
162,400

92,400
565, 600

1,750, 000

224,000
168,000
140,000
140, 000

84, 000
84, 000

196,000
1,036,000

714, 000



TABLE VIII-9

Family Entertainment Center ProForma
No Public Sector Assistance

Attendance 320,000 335,000

$ 2,560,000 $ 2,773,800Revenue

Expenses

Cost of Goods Sold $ 442, 880 $ 496, 663
Operating Expenses $ 517, 120 $ 579,918
General & Adminstration $ 1,036,000 $ 1,072,260
Sub-Total $ 1,996,000 $ 2,148,841

Net Operating Income $ 564, 000 $ 624, 959

345, 000

$ 2,956, 581

$ 547, 919
$ 639,767
$ 1,109, 789

350,000

$ 3,060,061

$ 567, 096
$ 662, 159
$ 1,148, 632

350,000

$ 3,167,163

$ 586,945
$ 685, 334
$ 1,188,834

350,000

$ 3,278,014

$ 607,488
$ 709, 321
$ 1,230,443

7 8
350, 000 350, 000 350, 000

10
350,000

$ 3,392,745 $ 3,511,491 $ 3,634,393 $ 3,761,597

$ 628,750 $ 650,756
$ 734, 147 $ 759, 843
$ 1,273,509 $ 1,318, 081

$ 2,297,475 $ 2,377, 887 $2,461J13_$_2, 547,252 $ 2,636,406 $ 2,728,680

$ 673, 533 $ 697, 106
$ 786,437 $ 813,962
$ 1,364, 214 $ 1,411,962
$ 2,824,184 $ 2,923, 030

Debt Service $ (564, 297) $ (564, 297)

Cash Flow -$ (1, 335, 034) $ (297) $ 60, 661

IRR 18%

$ 659,-! 06

$ (564,297)

$ 94,808
7%

$ 682,174

$ (564,297)

$ 117,877
9%

$ 706,050

$ (564, 297)

$ 141, 753
11%

$ 730,762

$ (564, 297)

$ 166,465
12%

$ 756,339 $ 782,811

$ (564, 297) $ (564, 297)

$ 192, 041 $ 218,513
14% 16%

$ 810,209 $ 838, 566
$ 4,201, 514

$ (564, 297) $ (564, 297)

$ 245,912 $ 4,475, 783
18%
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3. Toint Development Requirements

To make the FEC more financially attractive to the private developer, the
public sector could undertake the following initiatives:

. Acquire the parcel behveen South Coates Street and South Grandview
Avenue at market prices and write down the land cost to $8 per square
foot.

Table IV-10 illustrates that public-sector involvement can increase the devel-
oper's internal rate of return to 23 percent (see Table VIII-10). An internal rate of return
of this magnitude would justify an investment in FEC development.

E. HIGH-TECH ENTERTAINMENT FACILITY

1. Development Cost Estimates

Table VIII-11 provides the development cost estimate for the high-tech
entertainment facility described in the previous chapter. This development cost esti-
mate is based on industry standards and professional experience. Land costs are
assumed to be $20 per square foot. This estimate is based on discussions with City and
County officials. Given the preferred location for the high-tech entertainment facility/ if
a developer were to implement the high-tech entertainment facility without any public
assistance/ struchired parking would be required. Not only would structured parking
be required to support the high-tech facility itself/ but we have assumed that the
Marriott's valet parking would have to be replaced on site. The cost to develop struc-
tured parking is estimated to be $5/500 per space. Land and parking costs represent
approximately 28 percent of the total development cost.

2. Financial Feasibility Analysis

Table VIII-12 presents the operating assumptions for the high-tech enter-
tainment facility in a stabilized year of operation (assuming 530, 000 to 550, 000
attendees). This operating statement is based on industry standards and the experience
of the ZHA Consultant Team.



TABLE VIII-10

Family Entertainment Facility Proforma
Toint Development Scenario

Attendance

Revenue

Expenses

Cost of Goods Sold

Operating Expenses
General & Adminstration
Sub-Total

1234
320,000 335,000 345,000 345,000

$2,560,000 $2,773,800 $2,956,581 $3,060,061

$ 442,880 $ 496,663 $ 547,919 $ 567,096
$ 517,120 $ 579,918 $ 639,767 $ 662,159
$1<036, 000 $1,072, 260 $1,109, 789 $1,148, 632

5 6
345/000 345,000

$ 3,167,163 $ 3,278, 014

$ 586,945
$ 685,334
$ 1,188,834

$ 607,488
$ 709, 321

$ 1,230, 443

345, 000

$ 3,392,745

$ 628,750
$ 734,147

$ 1,273, 509

8

345, 000 345, 000
10

345, 000

$ 3,511,491 $ 3,634,393 . $ 3,761, 597

$ 650,756
$ 759, 843
$ 1,318, 081

$ 673, 533
$ 786,437
$ 1,364, 2-14

$ 697,106
$ 813,962
$ 1,411, 962

$1,996,000 $2,148,841 $2,297,475 $2,377,887 $2,461, 113 $ 2,547, 252 $2,636,406 $2,728, 680 $2,824,184 $2,923,030

Net Operating Income

Debt Service

$ 564, 000 $ 624,959 $ 659,106 $ 682,174

$ (503,896) $ (503,896) $ (503,896) $ (503,896)

$ 706,050 $ 730, 762 $ 756,339 $ 782, 811 $ 810,209

$ (503, 896) $ (503, 896) $ (503, 896) $ (503, 896) $ (503, 896)

$ 838,566
$ 4,622,450
$ (503, 896)

'Casi^Flow $ (1,192,134) $ 60,104

IRR 23%

-$^121, 063 $ 155,210 $ 178, 278
-13% 15%

$ 202,154 $ 226,866 $ 252,443 $ 278,915 $ 306,313
17% 19% 21% 23% 26%

$ 4,957, 121
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TABLE VIH-11

High-Tech Entertainment Facility Development Cost Estimates
Main Street Redevelopment_Area

Cost/SF
Improvements and Fixturization
Multi-Media Show

Motion Simulation

Games & Other Attractions

Food and Beverage $ 200
Merchandise S 150
Sub-Total

6,500
6,500

$

$

$

$

$

$

2,312,025
1,261, 104
1, 681,473
1,300, 000

975, 000
7,529, 602

Other Construction

Building Envelope
Back of House

Sub-Total

75
50

46,000 $
4,000 $

$

3,450,000
200,000

3,650, 000

Soft Construction Cost

Supervision
Design Services
Sub-Total

Pre-Opening Costs

Pre-Opening Marketing
Pre-Opening Salaries
Food and Merchandise Inventories

Uniforms and Supplies
Sub-Total

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

141,500
1,358,532
1,500, 032

426,400
213/200
130,000
133,250
902, 850

Other

Landscaping
Sub-Total

Contingency

$

$

100,000
100, 000

1711,448

CONSTRUCTION
Land: Parkmg
Land: Park

Parking

TOTAL
$ 20
$ 20
$ 5,500

1.74
1. 16
624

acres

acres

3>

$

$

$

$

15,393, 932
1,515,888
1,010,592
3,432, 000

21,352, 412
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TABLE VIII-12

High-Tech Entertainment Facility Operating Statement
Main Street Redevelopment Area

Estimated Attendance

Gross Revenues

Admission

Food & Beverage
Merchandise

Other

TOTAL

Cost of Goods Sold

Food & Beverage
Merchandise

Other

TOTAL

Gross Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Admissions/Rides/Attractions
Food & Beverage
Merchandise

TOTAL

Net Operating Revenues

General and Administration

Administrative

Advertismg and Promotion
Maintenance

Utilities
Insurance

Property Taxes
Miscellaneous

Department
Per Capita
or Percent

$

$

$

$

$

8.40
4.00
4.00

16.40

30%
40%

0%

25%
40%
20%

Percent of

Gross Rev.
I

51%
24%
24%

0%
100%

7.3%
9.8%
0.0%

17.1%

12.8%
9.8%
4.9%

27.5%

7%
6%
5%
4%
4%
2%
2%

530,000-550,000

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

s

s

s

s

$

$

$

$

$

$

4,620, 000
2,200, 000
2,200,000

9, 020,000

658,460
883/960

1/542,420

7,477,580

1,154,560
883, 960
441, 980

2,480,500

4,997, 080

639, 600
533,000
426, 400
319,800
319,800
159,900
213, 200

TOTAL

Net Operating Income 26%

29% $ 2,611,700

$ 2,385, 380
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Table VIII-13 presents a 10-year pro forma for the high-tech entertainment
facility assuming that the developer receives no public-sector assistance. Key
assumptions regarding the pro forma are as follows:

. During a stabilized year of operation/ the high-tech entertainment facility
will support 530, 000 people per year.

. Revenue and expense inflation is assumed to be 3. 5 percent.

. The Year 10 capitalization rate is assumed to be 10 percent.

. The developer will be required to contribute 20 percent of the total devel-
opment cost in equity.

. The developer will finance 80 percent of the development cost at 8.5-per-
cent interest, over a 20-year term.

Given these assumptions/ the developer of a high-tech entertainment facility
would receive a 17-percent internal rate of return. This rate of return would not war-
rant the project's development.

3. Toint Development Requirements

To make the high-tech entertainment facility financially feasible to the
private developer/ the public sector must undertake the following:

. Develop replacement parking for the Marriott on another site.

. Agree to provide additional parking in the public parking garage at no
cost to the developer. This would likely require a validation program that
allows attendees of the high-tech entertainment center to use the parking
garage at no cost.

Table VIII-14 illustrates that under this scenario the private developer s internal
rate of return would increase to 26 percent. In our estimation this return would justify
high-tech entertainment facility development.

40173SWH
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High-Tech Entertainment Facility Proforma
No Public Sector Assistance

Attendance

Revenue

Expenses

Cost of Goods Sold

Operating Expenses
General & Adminsh-atio
Sub-Total

500,000 510,000 530, 000 530, 000 530,000 530,000 530,000
8

530, 000 530,000
10

530,000

$ 8/200,000 $ 8,656,740 $ 9,311,088 $ 9,636,976 $ 9,974,270 $10,323,369 $10,684,687 $11,058,651 $11,445,704 $11,846,304

$ 1,402,200 $ 1,532,113 $ 1,705,600 $ 1,765,296 $ 1,827,082 $ 1,891,029 $ 1,957,215 $ 2,025,718 $ 2,096,618 $ 2,170,000
$ 2, 255, 000 $ 2,463,925 $ 2,742, 924 $ 2,838,927 $ 2,938, 289 $ 3,041,129 $ 3,147, 569 $ 3,257, 734 $ 3,371,754 $ 3,489,766
$ 2,611,700 $ 2,703,110 $ 2,797,718 $ 2,895,638 $ 2,996,986 $ 3,101,880 J 3/210,446 $ 3,322,812 $ 3,439,110 $ 3,559,479
$ 6,268,900 $ 6,699,147 $ 7,246,243 $ 7,499,861 $ 7,762,356 $ 8,034,039 $ 8,3-15,230 $ 8,606,263 $ 8,907,482 $ 9,219,244

Net Operating Income

Debt Service

$ 1/931, 100 $ 1,957,593 $ 2,064, 845 $ 2,137/115

$(1,805,064) $(1,805,064) $(1.805,064) $(1,805,064)

$ 2,211,914 $ 2,289,331 $ 2,369,457 $ 2,452,388 $ 2,538,222

$(1,805,064) $(1, 805,064) $(1, 805,064) $(1, 805,064) $(1,805, 064)

$ 2, 627, 059

$12, 903, 012
$ (1, 805, 064)

Cash Flow $ (4, 270,483) $ 126,036 $ 152,529 $ 259,781 $ 332, 050 $ 406,849 $ 484, 266 $ 564,393 $ 647,324 $
6% 8% 10% 11% 13% 15%

733,157 $13,725,008

17%

IRR 17%



TABLE VIII-14

PIigh-Tech Entertainment Facility Proforma
Toint Development Scenario

Attendance 500, 000 510, 000

Revenue $ 8,200,000 $ 8,656,740
Expenses

Cost of Goods Sold $1,402,200 $1,532/113
Operating Expenses $2, 255, 000 $2, 463, 925
General & Adminstratio $ 2,611,700 $2,703,110
Sub-TotaI "T6,268,900 $6,699, 147

Net Operating Income $ 1,931, 100 $ 1,957, 593

Debt Service $(1, 509,795) $(1, 509,795)

Cash Flow $(3, 571,924) $ 421,305 $ 447,798

IRR 26%

530,000 530, 000 530, 000 530, 000 530,000
8

530, 000 530,000
10

530, 000

$9, 3-11, 088 $9, 636, 976 $9, 974, 270 $10, 323, 369 $10, 684, 687 $11, 058, 651 $11,445, 704 $11, 846, 304

$1,705,600 $1,765, 296 $1,827,082 $ 1,891,029 $ 1,957, 215
$2,742, 924 $2,838,927 $2,938,289 $ 3,041,129 $ 3/147, 569
$ 2, 797, 718 $ 2, 895, 638 $ 2,996, 986 $ 3401, 880 $ 3,210, 446
$7,246, 243 $7,499,861 $ 7,762,356 $ 8,034,039 $ 8,315, 230
$2, 064, 845 $2, 137, 115 $2, 211, 914 $2, 289, 331 $2, 369, 457

$(1,509,795) $(1,509,795) $(1,509,795) $(1,509,795) $(1,509,795)

$ 555,050 $ 627,320 $ 702,119 $ 779,536 $ 859,662
16% 18% 20% 22% 24%

$ 2,025,718 $ 2,096,618 $ 2,170,000
$ 3,257,734 $ 3,371, 754 $ 3,489, 766
$ 3,322,812 $ 3,439,110 $ 3,559,479
$8,606, 263 $ 8,907,482 $ 9,219, 244

T2,452,388 $ 2,538,222 $ 2,627,059
$14,960,741

$(1, 509,795) $(1, 509,795) $(1, 509, 795)

~$9427593 $ 1,028,427 $16,078,005
26% 29%
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IX. IMPLEMENTATION

In this chapter/ three implementation scenarios are provided. The purpose of
providing three scenarios is to ensure that the Take Part II Committee^s able to imple-
ment the development strategy under different financing conditions. This chapter
addresses funding strategies for beautification and theming; parking garage develop-
ment; and target project joint development. The three financing scenarios are as fol-
lows:

1. A countywide bond is passed to fund beautification and theming; 1/200- to
1,500-car parking garage; and parking and land acquisition costs associated with the
three target projects.

2. A countywide bond is passed to fund beautification and theming and a
1/200- to 1/500-car parking garage. All parking and land acquisition costs associated
with the three target projects would be financed separately.

3. A countywide bond is passed to fund beautification and theming only.
The public parking garage/ and the parking and land acquisition costs associated with
the three target projects would be financed separately.

An implementation program for each of these financing scenarios is presented
herein.

A. SCENARIO ONE

A counhjwide bond is passed tofimd benutificntion and theming; a public parking garage

development; and all additional parking development and land acquisition costs associated with
the three target projects.

This scenario will require the public sector to wait approximately one year to
undertake the development strategy. A referendum will have to be passed to imple-
ment this scenario. The following paragraphs delineate the implementation steps under
this financing scenario. At the end of this section, the total bond amount is identified in
light of the implementation steps.
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1. Implementation Steps

Step One-Initiate the beautification and theming program and con-
struct a 1,500-car parking sh-uchire.

The first initiatives in the District should be the development of the public park-
ing garage and targeted beautification and theming. The public parking garage is criti-
cally important to provide replacement spaces for the County's 475-space surface
parking'lot, north of the Ocean Center. If the parking garage is not developed, the
County will not be able to sell this 4.2-acre lot for water park development.

To fully capitalize on the garage as a district-wide asset/ it will be important to
implement streetscape improvements on Auditorium Boulevard and Earl Street. This
will link the garage to A-l-A. A-l-A between Harvey Avenue and Oakridge Street and
the Main Street streetscape should also be prioritized to generate redevelopment
momentum.

Under this scenario, the costs associated with these initiatives will be funded by
bond proceeds,

Step Two-Tointly develop a water park and associated parking on the_earcel
bounded by Ora Sh-eet to the north, Coates Sta-eet to the east. Earl Street to the south,
and Wild Olive Avenue to the west.

To realize water park development/ the Ocean Center must agree to sell its 4. 2-
acre surface parking lot. The CRA must agree to acquire the parcel bounded by Ora
Street to the north, Coates Street to the east/ Earl Sh-eet to the south/ and Grandview
Avenue to the west (approximately 2 acres). Once acquired/ the CRA would close
Grandview Avenue behveen Earl Street and Ora Street (approximately 0.6 acres). The
CRA would then develop approximately 300 surface parking spaces for the water park
on this parcel. The water park would enter into a long-term land lease agreement with
the CRA for use of the parking lot.

The Ocean Center will likely agree to writing down its land cost given that it
received 1,500 parking spaces at no cost to the Ocean Center The parking garage
allows the Ocean Center to sell this parcel/ given that 475 replacement spaces are avail-
able in the garage.

The CRA would use bond proceeds to acquire the land behveen Grandview
Avenue and Coates Street. Once acquired/ the CRA would close Grandview between
Earl Street and Ora Street. The CRA would use bond proceeds to fund the development
of the surface parking lot.
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The CRA would long-term lease this parking lot to the water park. A long-term
lease is recommended in order for the CRA to retain control of this land. Given its
proximity to A-l-A and the beach/ this site is worth retaining for additional parking
development.

Step Three-Tointlv develop a hieh-tech entertainment facility on the parcel
thatis_currentlv beine used as the Marriott's valet parking lot.

To develop a high-tech entertainment facility at this location will require that the
Marriott's parking be relocated and that the CRA control the 2.9-acre valet parking par-
eel.

With the development of the water park/ the CRA will control a surface parking
lot that is of comparable size and at a comparable location to the Marriott's current valet
parking lot. In order to leverage the development of a high-tech entertainment venue/^
U'i'sliklly that the CRA will have to control the land that the Marriott now uses for sur-
face parking.

An interview with the Marriott manager (as of April/1994) revealed that the
Marriott would not be interested in relocating its valet parking west of the Ocean Cen-
ter. The Marriott would like its valet parking to be located on the parcel north of the
Marriott and east of A-l-A. According to the interviewee, the Marriott might consider a
comparable location to its existing lot.

The cost of replacing the Marriott's valet parking directly north of the Marriott
(east of A-l-A) is high. The land values north of the Marriottare $3° to $4° Per scluare
foot. If 275 surface parking spaces were developed on this land/ land acquisition costs
alone would approximate $4'million. If the land area acquired were minimized/ and a
thjee-level garage were developed at this location/ it would cost approximately $3 mil-
lion. " Itwou'ld not be financially prudent to spend $3 to $4 million on replacing 275 sur^
face parking spaces. These parking spaces generate no direct economic impact Only if
a'mafo r project generating significant'economic impacts were ProPosed dlrectly _north_of
the'Marnott should replacement parking for the Marriott be considered at this location.

It is recommended that the Marriott's valet parking be replaced on the lot
between Coates Street and Grandview Avenue (the water park's surface parking lot).
Deck'parking could be developed on this site to acconimodate th^Marriott's Parkin§
needsrThisTocation is comparable to the Marriott's existing lot. This_may be consid-
ered a superior location given the lot's access to both Earl Street and Ora Street.

The public sector or the CRA would assume the cost of developing deck parking
for the Marriott. No land acquisition costs are assumed given that the CRA owns the
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land (see Step Two). Bond proceeds would be used to cover the cost of developing 275
deck parking spaces.

In exchange for this replacement parking, the Marriott would transfer conh-ol of
its existing valet parking parcel to the CRA. The CRA would then be able to market this
parcel for high-tech entertainment development. The CRA would agree to allow the
high-tech facility to use 140 parking spaces m the garage. The CRA would then sell the
2. 9-acre parcel to the high-tech facility. As the financial feasibility analysis indicates/ the
high-tech entertainment facility could support a market land cost.

It is important to note that before a high-tech entertainment facility can be devel-
oped on the Marriott's current valet parking lot/ a public parking garage must be in
place and the CRA must control the parcel between Coates Street and Grandview Ave-
nue.

Step One. Two, Three or Four-Tointly develop a family entertainment center.

Under this financing scenario/ a family entertainment center (FEC) can be mar-
keted once the bond proceeds are in place. Unlike the water park and the high-tech
entertainment facility, the FEC's development is not contingent upon any factors except
land acquisition. The FEC is programmed to have all of its parking located on site.

Once a developer is retained/ the CRA would agree to take the land bounded by
South Coates Street to the east/ Harvey Avenue to the south/ South Grandview Avenue
to the west/ and behind the buildings facing Main Street to the north. The CRA would
then sell this land to a private developer. It is assumed that the CRA will write down
the land cost.

Step Two, Three, Four, or Five-Complete the beautification and theming pro-
eram for the Main Sh'eet Redevelopment Area.

In Step One/ streetscape initiatives were prioritized to generate revitalization
momentum. After these improvements are complete, the remainder of A-l-A
sh-eetscape and International Speedway Boulevard streetscape must be completed.
Bond proceeds would be used to finance these additional improvements.

2. To tal Bond Issue Amount

The total countywide bond amount required to implement Steps One
through Five is presented in the table on the following page.
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TABLE IX-1

Sources and Uses of Funds

Fjnancine Scenario One

Beautification/Theming Program
Parking Garage (1,500 Spaces)
Water Park

Hi-Tech Entertainment Facility
Family Entertainment Facility
TOTAL

Total

Cost

$13, 600, 000
$8,250,000

$1,666, 800
$825,000

$1,857,400

$26, 199, 200

Other

Countywide Funding
Bond Sources

$13, 600,000 $0
$8, 250, 000 $0

$1,666, 800 $0
$825,000 $0

Sl,857,400 $0
$26,199, 200 $0

Joint

Development
Revenue

$0
so

$2,755, 500
$2,526,500

$1,143, 000
$6,425, 000

Source: ZHA, Inc.

It is important to note that approximately $6.4 million will be recovered by the
public sector through land sales and capitalized land-lease payments.

B. SCENARIO TWO

A coimh/wide bond is passed tofiind benutification and theming and a 1, 500-car public

parking garage. All additional parking development and land acqiiisition costs associated with

the three target projects are financed separately.

This financing scenario assumes that a countywide bond is passed to fund beau-
tification and theming and parking garage development. Beautification initiatives and
the public garage projects benefit the district as a whole/ not a particular Joint develop-
ment project. Under this scenario/ it is assumed that the public/nonprofit sector will
use other means to fund the site acquisition and parking costs associated with the three
target projects. The following paragraphs describe the implementation program under
this financing scenario.

1. Implemeiitation Steps

Step One-Initiate the beautification and themine proeram and con-
stryct_al'500-car parking struchire.

Step One is the same as the previous scenario, given that bond proceeds are to be
used to fund beaurification and theming as well as parking garage development.
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Step Two-Tointlv develop a water park and associated parking on the parcel
bounded by Ora Sh-eet to the north, Coates Street to the east. Earl Sheet to the south,
and Wild Olive Avenue to the west.

Like the previous scenario/ a joint development agreement is executed with a
water park developer. Because the parking garage is developed/ the Ocean Center
would'agree to sell the developer its 4. 2-acre surface parking lot.

Unlike the first scenario, the CRA will not be able to use bond proceeds to
finance the acquisition and development of surface parking on the parcel bounded by
Ora Sh-eet to the north, Coates Street to the east/ Earl Street to the south/ and Grand-
view Avenue to the north.

One method to finance the acquisition of this parcel would be for the CRA to
procure a revenue bond based on the land-lease payment and that the CRA use a por-
tion of its reserves to fund acquisition.

Step Three-Tointlv develop a hieh-tech entertainment facility on the parcel
that is currently being used as the Marriott's valet parking lot.

Step Three is the same as the previous scenario except that the CRA will not be
able to finance the construction of replacement parking for the Marriott using bond
proceeds. Under this scenario/ the CRA would have to use a pordon of its reserves or
other public funds to construct deck parking for the Marriott.

With the Marriott's parking replaced/ the CRA would be in a position to market
and sell the 2. 9-acre valet parking lot. A high-tech entertainment facility could support
a significant land cost. Sale proceeds would increase the CRA's reserve balance.

Step One, Two, Three or Four-Tointly develop a family entertainment center.

To leverage FEC development/ the CRA must acquire the land south of Main
Street and write down the cost of the land. Under Scenario One bond proceeds were
used to fund site acquisition. Under this scenario, the CRA must independently fund
land acquisition.

To implement the FEC project, the CRA would enter into a joint development
agreement with the developed The agreement wrfuld stipulate that the CRA would use
its powers of eminent domain to control the site. The developer would contribute to the
land cost. The CRA would pay the difference between the market value and the devel-
oper's conta-ibution. These funds could be drawn from the CRA's reserves or other
public funds either before the high-tech facility is implemented or after the high-tech
facility has been implemented when land-sale proceeds are available.
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Step Two, Three, Four, or Five-Complete the beautification and theming pro-
eram for the Main Sh-eet Redevelopment Area

The implementation of this step would be the same as discussed in Scenario One
given that/ like Scenario One/ bond proceeds are available for beautification and them-
ing initiatives under this scenario.

2. Total Countv\vide Bond Issue Amount

The total countywide bond amount requued to implement Steps One
through Five under this financing scenario is presented on the following table.

TABLE IX-2

Sources and Uses of Funds

Fmancin? Scenario Two

Beautification/Theming Program
Parking Garage (1,500 Spaces)
Water Park

Hi-Tech Entertainment Facility
Family Entertainment Facility

.
TOTAL

Total

Cost

$13,600,000
$8,250,000
$1,666^00

$825,000
$1,857,400

$26, 199^00

Other

Countyv-'ide Funding
Bond Sources

$13,600,000 $0
$8,250,000 $0

$0 51,666,800

$0 $825,000

SO Sl, 857,400
$21,850,000 $4,349,200

Joint

Development
Revenue

$0
$0

$2,755,500

S2,526, 500
$1,143,000
56,425,000

Source: ZHA, Inc.

c. SCENARIO THREE

A coimh/wide bond is passed tofimd beaidification and tiieming only. TJie public park-
ing garage and 'the parking and land accjiiisition costs associated inith the three target projects
are financed separately.

This scenario assumes that a countywide bond issue is passed for beautification
and theming only. The parking garage's development and the land acquisition and
parking development costs associated with the target projects would be funded using
other financing methods. To implement this scenario will require considerable coop-
erarion between the CRA and the Ocean Center. The necessary steps to implement this
scenario are detailed below.
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1. Implementation Steps

Step One-Initiation of the beautification and theming proeram and
parking garage development.

The beau tification and theming initiatives are the same for this scenario as the
previous two scenarios. Beautification and theming would be paid for using bond pro-
ceeds.

Under this scenario/ the parking garage would have to be funded using sources
other than bond revenues. A 1,300-car parking garage could be jointly financed by the
CRA and the Ocean Center. Interviews with both CRA and Ocean Center representa-
tives revealed that a creative financing approach could be used to develop a 1/300-car
garage. To finance the garage/ the CRA and the Ocean Center would have to contribute
their reserves. In addition/ a revenue bond would need to be issued based on the Ocean
Center's annual operating income.

Step Two-Tointly develop a water park and associated parkins on the^arcel
bounded by Ora Street to the north, Coates Sh-eet to the east. Earl Sh-eet to the south,
and Wild Olive Avenue to the west.

To jointly develop the water park will require CRA and Ocean Center coopera-
tion. To jointly develop" the water park, the CRA must acquire the land behveen
Grandview Avenue and Coates Street and develop surface parking. Given the financ-
ing of the garage/ the CRA wUl likely have no reserve funds to help finance land acqui-
sition and parking development.

To jointly develop the water park, the Ocean Center must be willing to sell its
4.2-acre surface parking lot. The Ocean Center should be willing to do this given the
CRA's investment in the garage funded the development of parking spaces available to
the Ocean Center/ but at no cost to the Ocean Center.

To implement the joint development of the water park, the following financing
strategy is recommended.

. The CRA issues a revenue bond based on the developer's long-term land-
lease payment. The Ocean Center wUl sell its land. The Ocean Center will
loan the CRA money from land-sale proceeds.

. After the water park is developed the CRA wUl issue a revenue (or TIF)
bond based on the water park's property taxes.
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. The CRA would use bond proceeds to pay back the Ocean Center's loan
(with interest).

. After the CRA pays back the Ocean Center/ the CRA will have money
remaining from the bond.

Step Three-Tointly develop a high-tech entertainment facility on the parcel
that is currently being used as the Marriott's valet parkmgjlot.

To jointly develop the high-tech entertainment facility/ the CRA must relocate
the Marriott's valet parking. As envisioned in the previous scenarios/ the CRA would
develop deck parking above the water park's parking. The CRA would use the remain-
ing bond proceeds to finance the construction of this deck parking. The CRA would
then market and jointly develop the valet parking parcel to a developer.

Step One, Two, Three or Four-Tointlv develop a family entertainment center.

To jointly develop the FEC will require that the CRA write down the land costs
on the FEC parcel. The CRA could use the land-sale proceeds from the high-tech facil-
ity to fund this cost. If the high-tech facility has not been developed/ the CRA could use
remaining TIF bond proceeds to fund land acquisition.

Step Two, Three, Four, or Five-Complete the beautification and themine pro-
gram for the Main Sh-eet Redevelopment Area

The implementation of this step would be the same as discussed in Scenario One
given that bond proceeds are assumed to be available for beautification and theming
initiatives under this scenario

2. Total Countywide Bond Issue Amount

The total countywide bond amount required to implement Steps One
through Five of this scenario is detailed in the following table.
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TABLE IX-3

Sources and Uses of Funds

Financine Scenario Three

Beautification/Theming Program
Parking Garage (1,500 Spaces)
VVaterpark
Hi-Tech Entertainment Facility
Family Entertainment Facility
TOTAL

Total

Cost

$13,600,000

$7, 150, 000
$1,666, 800

$825,000
$1,857,400

$25, 099, 200

Other

Countywide Funding
Bond Sources

$13, 600,000 $0
$0 $7, 150, 000

$0 $1,666/800
$0 $825,000

§0 $1,857,400
$13,600,000 $11, 499, 200

Joint

Development
Revenue

so
$0

$2755, 500
$2,526<500
$1,143^00

$6,425,000

Source: ZHA, Inc.

40173SVVI
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X. DIRECT IMPACTS OF THE TARGET PROJECTS

In this chapter/ the fiscal impacts associated with the three target projects are
summarized. Although a fiscal impact analysis was not included in the original scope
of services/ the community would be best served by understanding the cost and the
benefits associated with target project joint development. Direct fiscal impacts have
been projected. Indirect fiscal impacts have not been calculated. It is likely that the tar-
get projects would generate significant indirect fiscal benefits as well.

Property tax impact; sales tax impacts; and bed tax impacts are presented in this
chapter. This chapter concludes with a public sector cost-to-benefit sunimary.

It is important to note the public-sector's costs associated with the parking
garage development and beautification and theming are not incorporated into this
analysis. Although these two initiatives enhance the development potential of the tar-
get projects/ they primarily benefit the Main Street Redevelopment Area as a whole
Only those costs and benefits du-ectly related to the development of the target projects
are analyzed in this chapter.

A. PROPERTY TAXES

The City's proposed (as of September/1994) property tax inillage rate of 26. 23474
has been used to calculate property tax revenue. This millage rate was applied to 85
percent of the land and improvement value of each of the proposed target ProJects^
According to the Tax Assessor's office/ property taxes are assessed on 85 percent of a
commercfal project's total value. Table X-f summarizes property tax revenue generated
from the three target projects.
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Land Area Taxable (Acres)
Land Value
Improvement Value *
Total Value

Assessment Rate

Assessed Value

Millage Rate

Property Tax Revenue Per Annum
Capitalized Property Tax Revenue

TABLE X-l

Target Project Impacts
Property Tax Revenue

Water

Park

4.2
$2,744,280
$9,536, 200

Family
Entertainment

Center

3. 28
$1^857,400
$4,306,500

Hi-Tech
Entertainment

FacUitv TOTAL

2.9 10.38
$2,526, 500 $7,128480

$14,491/000 $28,333/700
^12,280,480

85%

$6,163,900

85%

$17, 017,500 $35,461/880

85% 85%

$10,438,408

26.23474

$5/239,315 $14,464,875 $30,142,598

26.23474 26.23474 26.23474

-$273,849
-$2,738,489

$137,452
-$l7374,521

5379,482
$3, 794, 822

$790,783

$7/907,832

* Improvement value does not include pre-openmg costs.

Source: ZHA, Inc.

At a capitalization rate of 10 percent/ property tax revenue amounts to $7.9 mil-
lion in benefits to the public/nonprofit sector.

B. SALES TAXES

According to the Department of Revenue/ the sales tax rate in DaytonaBeach is 6
^The"revoenue projected for each target project was analyzed in a stabilized year

Sfoperation-(1994 dollars). The 6-percent sales tax rate was applied to this revenue.^
TabfeT-2 summarizes the sales tax revenue generated to the public sector as a result <

target project operations.
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TABLE X-2

Target Project Impacts
Sales Tax Revenue

Total Sales

Sales Tax
Sales Tax Revenue Per Annum

Capitalized Sales Tax Revenue

Source: ZHA, Inc.

Water
Park

$4,462,500
6%

'$267,750
'$2,677,500

Family
Entertainment

Center

$2,800,000
6%

$168,000

$1/680, 000

Hi-Tech
Entertainment

Facilit

$9/020,000
6%

"$541, 200

$5,412, 000

TOTAL

$16, 282, 500
6%

$976/950

$9,769/500

Given a capitalization rate of 10 percent/ sales tax revenue creates $9. 8 million in
benefits to the public sector.

C. BED TAX

There is currently a 4-percent bed tax in Daytona Beach. ZHA projected the
number of overnight stays generated by the three target projects. These projections are^
estimates given the development program and target market for each of the three target
projects, fable X-3 summarizes the revenues generated by the bed tax.
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TABLE X-3

Target Project Impacts
Bed Tax Revenue

Attendance

% New Overrate Stay

Avg. Persons Per Room
Avg. Length of Stay
Total Overnite Stays

Average Room Rate
Total Revenue

Bed Tax
Annual Bed Tax Revenue

"Capitalized Bed Tax Revenue

Source: ZHA, Inc.

Water
Park

350,000
6%

3.0
2.0

Family
Entertainment

Center

350,000
6%

3.0
2.0

High-Tech
Entertainment

Facilit

530,000
20%
2.0
2.0

TOTAL

$1/230, 000
20%

14,000

$60. 00
$840,000

4%

14,000

$60. 00
-$840,000

4%
&33.600

106,000

$60. 00
$6,360, 000

4%
$254,400

$134, 000

$60. 00
$8,040/000

4%
$321,600

$336, 000 $336, 000 -$2,544/000 $3,216,000

Given a capitalization rate of 10 percent/ bed tax revenue creates $3.2 million in
benefits. to the public/nonprofit sector.
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D. TOTAL TAX REVENUE

TABLE X-4

Target Project Impacts
Total Tax Revenue

Property Taxes
Sales Taxes

Bed Taxes

ANNUAL TOTAL

Water

Park

$273, 850
$267,750
$33,600

Family
Entertainment

Center

$137,450
$168,000
$33,600

High-Tech
Entertainment

Facility

$379, 480
$541,200
$254,400

-$575/200 "$339, 050

TOTAL

$790, 780
$976,950
$321, 600

-$U75, 080 $2,089,330

"CANTAUZED TOTAL 5/752, 000 3,390, 500 11,750, 800 20, 893, 300

Source: ZHA, Inc.

Given a capitalization rate of 10 percent/ the three target projects generate a total
of $20,9 million in direct fiscal benefits to the public/nonprofit sector. It is important to^
note that no multipliers have been applied to this number. These are direct impacts and
do not incorporate other indirect benefits such as additional visitor spending.
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TABLE X-5

Target Project Impacts
Direct Cost-To-Benefit Rado

Water

Family High-Tech
Entertainment Entertamment

Park

$1,666, 800

$2,755,500
$5,752,000
$8^07^00

5.1

Center

$1,857, 400

$1,143, 000
$3,390, 500
$4,533,500

2.4

Facility

$825<000

$2,526,500
$11,750, 800

-$i4, 277;300
17.3

TOTAL

$4,349, 200

$6,425, 000
$20, 893,300
$27, 318,300

6.3

Public Sector Joint Development Cost

Public Sector Joint Development Revenue
Capitalized Tax Revenue
Total Public Sector Revenues
Direct Benefit-To-Cost Ratio*

* Does not include any indirect impacts such as visitor spending on other goods.

Source: ZHA,

As is illustrated on Table X-5/ the direct benefit to cost ratio of the three target
projects totals approximately 6.3. In other words/ where the public sector wiuhave^to
invest $4.35 million in target project implementation, it will (over time) receive 6 times
this amount in direct fiscal benefits.

40173S\VJ


